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SUD BOSNE. I HERCE.GOVINE 

Number: X-KR-06/197 
Sarajevo, 17 July 2007 

IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA! 

I I ·09· 2007 
]£'._ 

The Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Section I for War Crimes, sining in the 
Panel composed of Judge Hi/mo Vucinii:, as the Presiding Judge, Judge Paul 
M. Brilman and Judge Shireen Avis Fisher, as members of the Panel, with 
partic,;Jation of Legal Adviser Dienana Deljkii: Blagojevii:, as the record
taker, in the criminal case against the accused Nisei Ramie a.k.a. "Minc1usa", 
for the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in violation of Article 
173 (!) a) and c) in conjunction with Article /80 (I) of the Criminal Code of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereinafter: CC BiH), upon the Indictment of the 
Prosecutor's Office of BiH No. KT-RZ 88/06 of 10 October 2006, confirmed on 
12 October 2006, after the public main trial, in the presence of Slavica Terzii:, 
Prosecutor of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH, the accused Nisei Ramie and his 
Defense Counsel lzet Baidarevic, //l(orney-ai-Law j,·0111 Sarajevo, on 17 July 
2007, 1·endered and publicly announced the following: 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED: 

NISET RAMIC, a.k.a. "Mintlusa", son of Hasan and mother Fata nee Sejdii:, 
horn on·/8 October 1970 in the village ofGornja Seoca, Visoko Municipality, 
which is also his place of residence, Bosniak, citizen of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, secondary school education. unemployed. single, previous~,, 
convicted by !he Verdict o.fthe Military Coun in Ljubljana number LK-17/90, 
dated 28 March I 990, to imprisonment for a term of three months, suspended 
semence of one year, for the criminal offense in violation of Article I 65 of the 
Criminal Code of rhe Socia/isl Republic of Slovenia: by the Verdict of the High 
Court in Zenica number K-5196, dated 24 July I 996, to imprisonment for a 
term of 20 years for the criminal offense in violation of Article 15 ! (2), Article 
I 51 {I) and Article 36 (2) of the Criminal Code: by the Verdict of the 
Municipal Court in Vitez number K-267198, dated 30 July 200/, to 
imprisonme/11 for a term of four years for the criminal offense in violation of 
Article 36 (!}, in conjunction with Article 19 of the Criminal Code 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia; by the Verdict of the Con ton 
in Zenica number K-70/97, dated 16 January 2003, to imprisonment 
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of one year for 1he criminal offense in violation of Ar1icle 151 {I) of 1he 
Criminal Code of 1he Federa1ion of Bosnia and Herzegovina; c11rren1ly in pre
trial c11stody p11rs11ant to 1he Decision of 1he Court of Bil-/ of 16 October 2006, 

HAS BEEN FOUND GUILTY 

Of the fol/0111i11g: 

D11ring the armed conjlicl between 1he Terriroria/ Defense (hereinafter: TO) 
of rhe Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereinafter: RBi/-1) and rhe Army 
of rhe Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, as a member of rhe Sabo rage 
Company wirhin rhe 2nd Detachment of the Municipal Sraff of Terrirorial 
Defense in Visoko, he acted conrrary ro rhe r11/es of the interna1ional 
humanilarian law, rh11s violaring the provisions of Ar1ic/e 3 (I) a) of 1he 
Geneva Convention Relative to the Protec/ion of Civilian Persons in Time of 
War of 12 A 11g11s1 I 949, beca11se, in the early morning hours on 20 June I 992, 
while conducring an operation of the Municipal Sraff of TO Visoko of 
conflscaling weapons in 1he se11/e111e111s in rhe vicinity of Visoko, including rhe 
serrlemenl of H/apcevici, Visoko Municipality, armed wilh an awoma1ic gun he 
came 10 the senlemenr of Hlapcevici and ordered a group of around eight 
soldiers whom he led. including Muhamed Uzunalil:, a.k.a. "A1uha", and 
i\1evludin Topalovic, a.k.a. "Top", to surround Serb inhabitants' houses, 
namely, the houses of Slavko Damjanovic, Sre1ko Masai and Neda Risric. 
Together with the soldiers he then IOok S/avko, Danica and Zoran 
Damjanovic, D11.fonka Ristic, Zeljko Ristic, a.k.a. "Zika", and Sretko Masai 0111 
of the houses and ordered the soldiers to tie these persons' hands with a cord 
and search 1he aforeme111ioned houses, while he ordered rhe capwred civilians 
ro line in single file and move in rhar manner toward the Youth Cenrer' in rhe 
se11/e111en1 of H/apl'evici and rhen ro slop and line up against a wall of lite 
house owned by Suad Kapo, which rhe caprured civilians did. He rhen called 
Zeljko Risric ro srep 0111 and rel/ where rhe hidden weapons and minefields 
were, and after Ris1ic did 1101 answer, rhe Accused fired a bursr at him, after 
which Zeljko Rislic fell on rhe ground due ro rhe susrained injuries. The 
Accused then 111rned to the or her captured civilians and fired a bursr al rhem, 
and fired another burst ar rhe civilians who were lying on the ground. after 
which, togerher wirh rhe presenr soldiers, he moved away toward the 
se11lemenr of Kalotici. Zeljko Ristic, Dusanka Ristic and Danica Damjanovic 
died instanrly due to rhe inflic1ed perforating wounds, whereas Zoran 
Damjanovii: and Slavko Damjanovii: suffered grave bodily injuries to which 

· "Omladi,u}c; dvm" in 1hc ,·ernacular: lra,is/urnr'.t nmc 
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Slavko Damjanovii: s11cc11111bed on the way 10 hospital and Sretko Masai 
suffered bodily injuries. 

Therefore. d11ring the armed conflict in Bosnia and l·lerzegovina benveen 1he 
TO RBil·I and the Army of the Serb Republic of Bil-I. violating the provisions of 
Article 3 {I) a) of the Geneva Convention Relative 10 1he Prolection of Civilian 
Persons in Time of War of 12 August /949, the Accused committed murder of 
civilian population, rhar is, violation of bodily inregriry. whereby he commil(ed 
the cri111ina/ offense of War Crimes againsl Civilians in violation of Article 17 3 
(/) c) in conjunclion with Article 180 (I) of CC BiH. 

Therefore, pursuant to the aforementioned provision and Article 39, 42 and 48 
of CC Bil-/. the Panel of the Court of BiH hereby imposes on the Accused. 
Nisei Ra111ii:: 

for the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in violation of Arricle 
17 3 {I) c) in conjunction with Article 180 {I) of CC BiH, 

the sentence of long-term imprisonment for a term of 30 years, 

and. taking as 1he already fixed p11nishmen1 the sentence of imprisonment for a 
term of 19 years prono11nced by the Decision of the President of the 
Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina No. 0/-602197 of 3 September /997 
replacing the compound sentence of imprisonment for a term of 20 years 
pronounced by the Verdict of the Cantonal Court in Zenica No. Kv-52105 of 20 
J11/y 2005. p11rsuant to Article 55 (I) of CC BiH, 

and pursuant to the aforementioned provisions and Article 53 (2) a) of CC 
Bil-I. 

SENTENCES 

THE ACCUSED TO THE COMPOUND SENTENCE OF LONG-TERM 
IMPRISONMENT FOR A TERM OF 30 YEARS 

Pursuant to Article 55 (/) of CC Bil-l. the time rhe Accused spem serving rhe 
senrence pursuant to the previous Verdict in rhe periods J,-om 26 November 
/992 to /9 January 1999,fi·om 8 August 2000 to 19 August 2005 and from 22 
Seprember 2005 to 15 October 2006, shall be credited toward the pronounced 
se111ence of imprisonmenr. 
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71,e additional reduction of the se111ence pursuant 10 !he Decision of the 
President of the Federation of BiH No. 0/-0/ 1-765198 of 24 November 1998 
whereby the sell/ence of imprisonment for a term of 19 years was reducedfor 
four monlhs, shall also be credited 1oward the pronounced se111ence of 
imprisonmenl. 

P11rs11an1 to Article 56 of CC Bil-I. the time the Accused will have spent in pre
trial custody pursuanl 10 1he Decision of this Courr f,·om I 6 Ocrober 2006 to 
the committal for sentence shall also be credited toward the pronounced 
senrence of imprisonmenl. 

Pursuanr lo Arricle 188 (4) of rhe Criminal Proced11re Code of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (hereinafter: CPC BiH), rhe Accused is hereby relieved of the 
duty to reimburse the costs of criminal proceedings which shall be paid by the 
Court of Bi/-/. 

Pursuant to Arricle 198 (2) of CPC BiH, injured party Sretko i\1asal is hereby 
instrncted to take civil action with claims under property Jaw. 

Reaso11i11g 

The lndictmenr of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH No. KT-RZ 88106 of 10 
October 2006, which was confirmed on I 2 October 2006. charged the Accused 
with the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in violation of 
Article 17 3 (I) a) and c) in conjuncrion with Article 180 (I) of CC Bil-/. 

The ;lccused pleaded not guilty of the said criminal offense at the hearing 
before the Preliminary Hearing Judge. 

On 13 Februa,y 2007, pursuant to the Decision of the Court of Bil-I number X
KR/061197. the Accused was removed from the courtroom for improper 
behavior. after which it was decided rhat the main hearing should continue 
rhat day without rhe presence of the Acc11sed, since during the main hearing 
the Accused. Nisei Ramie, abused the opporruniry he was given 10 stare his 
opinion regarding rhe issue of his stay in the Sarajevo Penal and Correctional 
Facilitv, when he continued to speak about a possibiliry of his transfer even 
though this issue had been decided 11pon earlier in rhe co11rse of the 
proceedings. Given rhat the accused Ramie, after having been warned by rhe 
Presiding Judge, continued 10 speak even rhough the Presiding Judge assessed 
that it did nor serve to clarify rhe ma11er, it unnecessarily delayed the 
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continuation of the hearing ·and disturbed the order in the cour/room, the 
decision on his removal was rendered pursuant 10 Article 242 (2) of CPC BiJ-/. 
All other hearings ivere held in 1he presence of 1he Accused. 

The Prosecutor's Office of BiH presenled evidence through witness 
exa111ina1ion and the presentation of material evidence. During 1he main trial, 
1he following wilnesses for rhe Prosec111or 's Office were heard: Zoran 
Damjanovic, Sreto Masai, Suad Kapo. Smajo Kapo, Abid Kapo, Kemal 
Karahodiic and A1uharem Karahodiic. At the main /rial held on 4 April 2007, 
1he Cour/ also heard Dr Hamza Zujo in his capacity as an expert wilness -
specialis1 in forensic medicine - abow 1he injuries inflicted on Zoran 
Damjanovic. and Dr Abdulah Kucuka/ii:, in his capacity as an expert witness -
specialis1 in neuropsychialry - about 1he slate of 1he Accused's mental 
compele11ce at the time of the perpetration of the criminal offense. 

The Prosecutor's Office of BiH presented the following marerial evidence: 

Record 011 £xa111ina1ion of Witness Zoran Damjanovic No. KT-RZ-88106 of I I 
May 2006: Record on Examination of Witness Sretko Mosal No. KT-RZ-88/06 
of 25 MDy 2006: Record on £xamina1ion of Witness A bid Kapo No. KT-RZ-
88106 of 2 3 ivfay 2006; Record 011 Examination of Wimess Smajo Kapo No. 
KT-RZ-88106 of/ I May 2006; Record on Examinalion of Witness Suad Kapo 
No. KT-RZ-88106 of /9 January 2006; Record on Examinalion of Witness 
Kemal Karahodiic No. KT-RZ-88/06 of 12 June 2006: Record on Examination 
of Witness Muharem Karahodiic No. KT-RZ-88106 of 12 June 2006; Finding 
of experl witness Dr Hamza Zujo of 3 July 2006; Finding of experr witness Dr 
Abdulah Kucukalic of 5 Oc1ober 2006; Record on wounding of Zoran 
Damjcmovii:, issued by the "Hea//h Center and Polyclinic" Public /nsrir111ion 
Visoko on 21 April 2006: Case his101J1 with supporting medical documents of 
Zoran Damjcmovic No. 801: Finding-Repor1 of Dr M. Zotovic, Banjo Luka: 
Finding, eval11a1ion and opinion of the First-Instance lvtiliw,y Medical Board 
of 29 November I 993 related lo Zoran Damjanovic; Decision on the 
Comba/Onts and Victims of War of the Municipality of Banjo Luka of I 
November I 994: Decision of the Presidency of the Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina on declaration of the immine111 threat of war (Official Gazelle of 
RBiH No. !/92 of 9 April !992); Decree of the Presidency of the Republic of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina on abolition of the existing S1ajf of the Territorial 
Defense of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina (Official Gazelle of RBiH 
No. 1/92 of 9 April /992); Decision of !he Assembly of the Serb People in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina on the establishment of the Arm;, of the Serb . =-~~ 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina (Official Gazelle of the Serb People h • 
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6/92 of 12-17 May 1992): Decision of 1he Presidency of the Republic of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina on declaration of the state of war (Official Gazelle of RBi/-1 
No. 7192 of 20 June 1992); Order of 1he Municipal Sta.fl of TO Visoko, s1ric1/y 
confidential, No. 01157-I of 6 April 1992; Order of the Municipal Staff of TO 
Visoko, s1ric1/y confidential, No. 05167-I of 10 April 1992: Order of the 
Municipal Sia.fl of TO Visoko. s1ric1/y confidential, No. 0211-3 of 22 April 
I 992: Order of 1he Municipal Sia.fl of TO Visoko. s1ric1/y confide111ial. No. 
02//-3 of 28 April 1992; Order of 1he Munic1;1a/ Sta.fl of TO Visoko, stric!ly 
confidential. No. 8/92 of I/ May I 992; Order of the Munic1;x1I Sta.fl of TO 
Visoko. strictly confidenlial, No. 0//16-1 of 24 May 1992: Order of 1he 
Municipal Sta.fl of TO Visoko, strictly confide111ial. No. 05/57-8 of 26 May 
1992; Preparalory Order of the Municipal Sia.fl of TO Visoko, s1ric1/y 
conf,de111ial, of 28 /11ay 1992: Report on the operation executed in 1he region 
of Vlajcii:i, V/ajcii:a kosa, Livade, of the Command of 1he 2nd Detachmem of 
1he Visoko Command, da1ed 12 June I 992 al I 0.00 hrs: Order of the 
Munic1;1al Sta.fl of TO Visoko, strictly confidential, No. 0//26-2 of 13 June 
I 992: Order for securing facilities. control of the 1erri101~v, pro1ec1ion of 1he 
populcuion and defense of the 1/ijas TO Staff, strictly confidential, No. ///6-/ 
of 22 April 1992; Combat Report Op. No. 3 of 1he 1/ijas TO S1aff, No. 01162 of 
10 June /992: Comba1 Report Op. No. 9 of 1he 1/ijas TO Sia.ff No. 01173-4 of 
19 June /992: Combat Report Op. No. 8 of the !lijas TO Staff. No. 01/73-3 of 
17 J1111e I 992; Combat Report Op. No. 7 of the 1/ijas TO Sia.fl, No. 0117 3-2 of 
15116 June I 992: Comba1 Repor1 Op. No. 6 of the 1/ijas TO Staff, No. 7 3-1 of 
19 June /992: Comba1 Reporl Op. No. 5 of 1he llijaJ TO Staff, No. 01162-3 of 
12I I 3 June I 992: Comba1 Repon Op. No. 4 of 1he 1/ijas TO Staff No. 01162-2 
of JOI/ I June 1992: Opera/ions Reporl of 1he SRC Command. s/rictly 
confidential, No. 01174-20 of 27 May /992; Reporl of the SRC Command, 
strictly confidential, No. 10174-40 of 6 June 1992; Report of 1he Command of 
the 1st Serb 1/ijas Brigade, strictly confidenrial, No. 0213-2 da1ed 3 June I 992: 
lnstruc1ions for further operations issued by the SRC Command of 7 June 
I 992: Repon of the SRC Command, s1rictly confidential, No. 10/74-55 of 12 
June /992: Report of 1he SRC Command, strictly confidenlial, No. 10/74-63 of 
13 June J 992; Report of 1he SRC Command, strictly confidential. No. 10/74-66 
of /4 June 1992; Report of the SRC Command, strictly confide111ial, No. 10174-
70 of 15 June 1992; Report of the SRC Command, strictly confidential, No. 
I 0174-92 of 20 June I 992: Report on organization of defense of the 1st 1/ijas 
Brigade Command, confiden1ial. No. 02/5-2 of 25 June 1992: Material for the 
SRC monograph, i\1ilitatJ1 Postcode 7491 1/ijas, s1ric1/y confidential, 04/960-2 
of 8 A1ay J 994; Official !_e11er of the Security Organ wi1h the Municipal 
Defense Sta.fl Visoko No. 031851-1 of 7 December t 992; Official I.el/er of the 
Municipal Defense Secrew1·ia1 Visoko No. 212-84/-/86 of 7 December 1992_: 
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Record on exhumation issued by the Srpsko Sarajevo District Court, No. KR! 
15199 of 3 June I 999: Admission Shee1, No. 42 of 20 June I 992, for Dusanka 
Ristii:, Gradska Groblja Visoko; Autopsy Record - outward examination of 
D11sa11ka Ris1ic, No. 40-SP/92, Gradska Groblja Visoko: Admission Sheet, No. 
40 of 20 June I 992, for teljko Ristic, Gradska Groblja Visoko; Awop~y 
Record - owward examination of Zeljko Ristic, No. 38-SP/92, Gradska 
Groblja Visoko; Admission Sheet, No. 43 of 20 J11ne 1992, for Danica 
Damjanovic, Gradska Groblja Visoko; A 111opsy Record - 011rward examination 
of Danica Damjanovic, No. 4!-SP/92, Gradska Groblja Visoko; Record on 
receiving 1he objecls ji·om 1he corpse of Slavko Damjanovic, Gradska Groblja 
Visoko - Morlllary; Cer1iflcate of Death related to Danica Damjanovic of 18 
J11ne 1999; Admission Shee1, Na. 564 of 27 June 1992, for Slavko Damjanovic, 
Gradska Groblja Visoko; Permit 10 bwy deceased Slavko Damjanovic, dated 
20 June I 992: Cer1iflca1e of transpor1a1ion of body No. 20128 for S/avko 
Damjanovic, RMC "Diema/ Bijedii:" Zenica, Regional Hospital, Pa1ient 
Admission Service; Cer1iflca1e of dea1h for Slavko Damjanovic dated 18 June 
1999; Reporl ji·om criminal records referring 10 Nisei Ramie, issued by !he 
Police Station in Visoko, No. 08-0315-3-04-7-3 l 58/2006 dated 21 April 2006; 
Decision of !he Zenica Cantonal Co111·1 No. K-5196 of 15 July I 999. 

The Defense prese111ed evidence by examining the following wimesses: 
Mevludin Topalovic, Nezir Musinbegovic, Zahid Kecic, Hasan 
Hadiiosmanovii:, Zelenko Filipovic, Midha1 Zubaca, Mus1afa /-lasecii:, Kadir 
Jusic, /-lamdija Ku/ovii: and Reuf Jamakovii:. 

The Panel also reviewed ex officio !he Verdie! of 1he Cantonal Court in Zenica 
No. Kv-52105 of 20 July 2005, !he Verdie! of 1he Cantonal Co111·1 in Zenica No. 
K-70197 of 16 January 2003, and !he Verdie! of 1he High Court in Zenica No. 
K-5/96 of 24 July I 996 as evidence. 

The Prosecutor has sw1ed in her closing argument 1har irfollows beyond doubt 
from the evidence presented by the Prosec111or's Office rhat the criminal 
offense 1he Accused was charged wi1h by the Indictment of the Prosecl/lor's 
Office of BiH was commi11ed during the armed conflicl in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina on rhe dare when the slate of war was declared in Bosnia and 
1-/erzegovina. Furlhermore, the Prosec111or's Office points 0111 thar the 
cap111red persons were unarmed, 1ha1 the captured persons, Zeljko Ristii:, 
Dusanka Ris1ii:, Slavko Damjanovii:, Danica Damjanovii:, Zoran Damjanovic 
and Srerko Masai, were nor members of any mili1a1y formarion nor were rhey 
ac1ively involved in 1he hosrilities 011he relevant rime. which is also sup o 
by 1he respe,:rive 1es1imonies of Zoran Damjanovii· and Sre1ko. 
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Therefore, 1he caplllred persons had 1he s1a11ts of civilians and enjoyed 
protection under the rules of international humanitarian law. The Prosecutor's 
Office argues 1h01 it has been es1ablished wi1h certainty 1ha1 1he Accused, 01 
1he lime of 1he perpe1ra1ion of 1he offense, was a member of 1he Sabo1age 
Company of 1he 2nd De1achmen1 of 1he Municipal TO S1aff in Visoko, which 
has been corrobora1ed by the malerial evidence of the Prosecutor's Office. 
The Prosec111or 's Office notes 1ha1 1he 1estimonies of 1he Prosec111ion wi1nesses 
during !he main /rial, which included 1hose of survivor Zoran Damjanovii: and 
survivor Srelko Masai, witnesses Suad Kapo, Abid Kapo, Smajo Kapo, Kemal 
Karahocliii: and 1\111hare111 Karahodiii:, and 1he objec1ive evidence of 1he 
ProsectJ/or's Office, enlirely confirmed and proved 1he !ndic1men1 as s1a1ed in 
its opera1ive par/. In 1heir 1es1imonies al 1he main /rial injured parlies Zoran 
Damjanovii: and Srelko Masai describe 1he evenls of 20 June 1992 and state 
that they were cap/lJred by 1he TO Visoko, 1h01 1he Accused ordered 1he 
civilians 10 move 1oward 1he Yo111h Center in Hlapcevici and 1hen to furn 
1oward the "Kapa houses" where 1hey were lined up againsl a wall of Suad 
Kapo's house, 1ha1 1he Accused 1hen singled 0111 Zeljko Ris1ii: from !he group 
and fired a burst at him after having asked him aboul 1he hidden weapons and 
minefields, and 1ha1 he 1hen direc1ed his fire 1oward 1he 01hers. After 1he firs/ 
burs/. 1he Accused fired another burs/ al 1he civilians who were lying on 1he 
ground. Wilnesses Kemal Karahodiic and Muharem Karahocliii: describe 1he 
wound on Sre1ko Masai's arm and his menial slale, while wimesses A bid and 
Suad Kapa confirm 1he presence of Sre1ko Masai and the sequence of evems. 
With regard 10 1he arguments of 1he Defense, 1he Prosecutor's Office considers 
tha1 all argumen/s of 1he Defense for 1he accused Nisei Ramie are unfounded 
and ca/c11la1ed to avoid or reduce his criminal responsibi/i1y and that 1he 
Co11r1 should dismiss !hem entirely as such. 

The Defense Counsel for the Accused has s1a1ed in his closing argument 1ha1, 
first, ii has been erroneously s1a1ed tha1 1he Accused wounded Srelko Masai, 
given 1ha1 ii s1ems f,·om 1he presented evidence 1ha1 Masai was hiding in !he 
family house. Furthermore. 1he Defense has raised 1he issue of menial 
compe1ence of 1he Accused given 1ha1, prior 10 1he commission of the offense 
he is charged wi1h, he was involved in comba1 in Croa1ia where he was 
captured and 1ra11ma1ized. The foregoing is also suppor1ed by 1he finding and 
1he opinion of experl wimess Abdulah Kucukalii:, wherein he s1a1ed 1ha1 1he 
menial competence of 1he Accused was diminished and 1h01 1he Accused ac1s 
on impulse. The Defense believes 1ha1 ii is par1ic11/arly impor1an1 1ha1 1he 
Accused was showing remorse all the lime for whal had been clone and 1ha1 he 
therefore admi11ed 1he perpe1rmion of 1his offense 10 1he Prosec111ion 
a111hori1ies. The Defense thinks 1h01 1he Prosecwion has 1101 proved 1ha1 1he 
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Accused acted with premedita/ion. nor has it proved that the captured persons 
were tied or that the Accused fired two ammunition clips. The Defense argues 
that weapons and uniforms were found during the search of the houses of the 
injured parties. which suggests that the Damjanovii:s and the Ristii:s were 
members of the SDS and involved in military activities. The Accused obeyed 
his orders and had no inlention of killing these persons. According to the 
Defense, the Accused first fired at Ristii: since he tried 10 escape while Ramie 
was speaking on a Motorola, and the others tried the same as well, so he 
opened fire with the aim of preventing them from doing so. 

After the presentation of the evidence, the Panel evaluated the evidence 
individually and in combination and rendered the decision as quoted in the 
operative part for the following reasons and on the basis of the following 
evidence: 

Pursuant to the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office, the Accused is charged 
with the commission of the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in 
violation of Article 17 3 (!) a) and c), which reads: 

"Whoever in violation of rules of imernational Im,• in time of war, armed 
conflict or occupation. orders or perpetrates any of the following acts: 

a) catack on civilian population, seuleme/1/, individual civilians or persons 
unable 10 fight. which results in the death, grave bodily injuries or 
serious damaging of people's health; 

c) killings, imentional infliction of severe physical or mental pain or 
suffering upon a person {torture). inhuman treatme/1/, biological, 
medical or other sciemijic experime111s, taking of tissue or organs for 
the purpose of transplantation. immense suffering or violation of bodily 
integrity or health; 

shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not less than 10 years or long
term imprisonme/1/." 

The Accused is charged with this criminal offense in relation to the listed sub
categories of the criminal offense referred to in the aforeme111ioned Article. 
The following general elemems of the criminal offense of War Crimes against 
Civilians follow from the legal definition thereof 
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The acl of 1he perpetrator 11111st be commi11ed m violation of 
international la111: 

The violation m11s1 1ake place 111 rime of war, armed conflict or 
occupation: 

- The act of 1he perpelralor must be related to 111ar, armed conflict or 
occupation; 

- The perpetralor must order or perpetrate the act. 

A. The act of 1he perpetrator mus/ be co111111i11ed in violation of inlernarional 
law 

The Indictment charges the accused Ramie 111i1h War Crimes against Civilians 
in violation of Article 173 (/) of CC Bl/-/. namely, 1ha1 on the day concerned 
he acted contra,y 10 Article 3 (/) a) and Article 31 of the Geneva Convention 
Relative 10 1he Protection of Civilian Persons from 1949 (hereinafter: the 
Geneva Conve111ion). 

Article 3 (I) a) of the Geneva Conve111ion reads: 

"In the case of armed conflict not of an i111erna1ional character occurring in 
the 1erritory of one of the Nigh Contrac1ing Parties. each Parly 10 1he conflict 
shall be bound to apply, as a minimum. the following provisions: 

I} Persons raking no active part in the hostilities, including members of armed 
forces who have laid down their arms and those placed hors de combat by 
sicknes~·. wounds*,· detention, or any other cause, shall in all circumstances 
be treated humanely, 111i1ho111 any adverse distinclion founded on race. color, 
religion or fai1h, sex, birth or wealth. or any other similar criteria. 

To this end the following ac1s are and shall remain prohibited at any time and 
in any place 111ha1soever with respect to the above-mentioned persons: 

a) violence to life and person, in particular murder of all kinds, mutilation, 
.cruel treatment and torture;" 

· Aslcrisk aficr 1hc word .. wounds" as rcnd..:rcd in the original text: rransl:ttor·s noic 
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Article 3 J of 1he Geneva Convention reads: 

"No physical or moral coercion shall be exercised against protected persons, 
in particular to obtain informationf,·0111 them orf,·om third parties." 

Ar1icle 2 (b) of the Protocol I Addi1ional 10 1he Geneva Convenlions of 12 
August 1949 relaling lo the Protection of Victims of International Armed 
Conflicts provides: 

" 'Rules of international law applicable in ar111ed conflict' 111eans the rules 
applicable in armed conflict set forth in inlernational agreemenls to which the 
Parlies 10 !he conflict are Parties and 1he generally recognized principles and 
rules of inlernalional law:'' 

Therefore, ii is necesswy 10 firs! es1ablish 1he applica1ion of inlernational 
rules in the period concerned. In 1he ICTY Prosec111or v. Tadii: case, No. IT-
94-1 (Appeals Chambe,), ii is being said: "/111ernational humanilarian law 
applies f,·0111 the ini1iation of such armed conjlic1s and ex/ends beyond 1he 
cessation of hos1ili1ies ... " 

When i111erpre1ing this provision, ii is clear 1ha1 it is not necessary that 1he 
perpe1rator be aware of or intend to violate inlernational norms, but ra1her it 
is sufficient 1ha1 the commission itself is conlrary to the rules of international 
law. In order to establish violation of the rules of interna1ional law. ii is 
necessary 10 esiahlish against whom the commission was directed, that is. 
whether 1he act was directed against the special category of population 
protected by Article 3 (I) of the Geneva Convention Relative to 1he Protection 
of Civilian Persons in Time of War, which is applied in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina on !he basis of Annex 6 to 1he Dayton Peace Agreeme111 for Bill 
and which. according 10 the ICTY jurisprudence, is regarded as par/ of 
cus1omary imernational law (Kunarac. Kovac and Vukovii: - Appeals 
Chamber, Judgment of 12 June 2006. para. 68). 

According to !he definition of !he term protec1ed categories contained in 
Article 3 (I) of 1he Geneva Convention, civilians are persons not taking part in 
hos1ilities, including members of armed forces who have laid down their arms 
and/or !hose placed hors de combat (ICTY, Blagojevii: and Jokii: - Trial 
Chamber, 17 January 2005, para. 544). 

Wi/ness Zoran Damjcmovii:, a victim and cm injured parry in rhe proceJ 
stales in his lesrimony ar the main trial that on thal morning, 20 June 
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was ge11ing ready for work and that his mother Danica and father Slavko were 
with him in the house. The witness states that some time around 06.00 hrs 
someone started banging the house door. He stood up and opened the door 
and saw a group of soldiers in camouflage uniforms with arms in their hands. 
The soldiers requested that eve1J1one come 0111 and asked them for weapons. 
The witness states that they answered that they did not have any. Then the 
soldiers took them 0111 of the house and tied their hands with a weapon 
cleaning rope. 

Wi111ess Srelko Masai, also a vic1im and an injured pony in the proceedings, 
st(l/es 1ha1 in the period concerned he was not an active member of an armed 
force, bur rhat in one period he was in 1he Terrilorial Defense as part of 1he 
neighborhood w01ch in 1he village. Only 1he Muslim inhabi1ants of rhe village 
of Hlapcevii:i were with him in the 11ni1. As he stales, he was with 1hem for two 
or three shifts and then an order came that Serbs could no longer be a part of 
that unit. The witness states that in the early morning of that day, 20 June 
I 992, he was in his house sleeping. The door bell woke him up. He was alone 
in the house at that time. He opened the door and saw soldiers in camouflage 
uniforms in front of the house. There were some JO soldiers in front of his 
house and they immediately ordered him to lie face down on the ground. They 
asked for money and gold. He told them where that was, but he does not know 
who took it. The soldiers en/ered the house, some tied him up and some passed 
by into the house. He did not know them. They tied his hands to his back wilh 
rope. After that he was expelledji-om the house. 

The other witnesses for the Prosecwion. Suad Kapo, A bid Kapo, Smajo Kapo 
and Kemaf Karahodiii:. also state 1ha1 a group of soldiers led by the accused 
Ramie, took Slavko, Zoran and Danica Damjanovii:. Dusanka and 2.eljko 
Risric. and Sretko Masai 0111 of their houses. All of them were the wimesses' 
long-time neighbors. Not a single witness who testified about 1hese 
circumstances sta,ed 1hat these persons were in uniform and/or armed when 
1hey were 1aken 0111 of the houses on rhe relevant day. 

Therefore, considering the definition of the 1erm "civilian", explicitly stating 
that civilians are all persons not taking part in hostilities (the persons 
captured and executed in this specific case did not take part in 1he hostilities 
that da;1, it is clear that these persons were civilians. It is obvious that these 
six persons were taken out of their houses in early morning hours when some 
of them were asleep. Therefore, the option of participation in a combat 
sit11a1ion is ruled 0111. None of the aforementioned persons had weapons on 
thal occasion. They were not in a position lo figh1 and the act tha1 the Accused 
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is charged ,.,ith ,,,as directed against civilians of an ethnicity different ji-0111 the 
ethnicity of the military force that controlled the territo,y where the civilians 
lived. This category of civilians is especially protected by international law. 
Injuries to life and bodily integrity, particularly all types of murders, 
mutilatian, cruelty and torture, inflicted upon this catego,~v are especially 
forbidden. Therefore, it is obvious that the criminal action referred to in the 
Indictment, which the Accused has been found to have commi11ed, was 
contrary to the rules of international law, namely, Article 3 {/) a) of the 
Geneva Convention. 

8. The violation must take place in time of war, armed conflict or occupation. 

First, it is clear fi·om the material evidence presemed by the Prosec111ion that 
there was an armed conflict between the TO RBi/-/ and rhe Army of the Serb 
Republic of BiH in the period concerned, and the conflict inevitably took part 
in Visoko A1unicipality as well. 

At a session held on 8 April I 992, rhe Presidency of RBiH rendered the 
Decision on the declaration of the imminent threat of war. The Decision came 
i1110 effect at the mome/11 of rendering -- "immediately" and was published in 
the Official Gazelle of RBiH, No. 1192, dated 9 April I 992. 

On the basis of Count Ill of the Decision on the declaration of the imminent 
threat of war, at its session held on 8 April /992, the Presidency of RBi/-/ 
passed the Decree on abolition of the existing Republic Sraff of the Terri1orial 
Defense and the establishment of the Staff of the Territorial Defense of the 
Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, which came into effect at the moment of 
rendering and was published in the Official Gazelle of RBiH. No. //92, dated 9 
April I 992. 

Also, pursuant to Article 70 (2) of the Consti!lltion of the Serb Republic of Bi/-/ 
and Amendment II to the Cons1i1111ion of the Serb Republic of Bil-/, at a session 
held on 12 May 1992 the Assembly of the Serb People in Bi/1 passed the 
Decision on the establishment of the Army of the Serb Republic of Bil·/, which 
came into effect on the day of rendering and was published in the Official 
Gazette of the Serb People in Bifl, No. 6192, dated I 2-17 May 1992. 

On 20 June 1992. the Presidency of RBi/1 passed the Decision on the 
declaration of the state of war. which was published in the Official Gazelle 
RBiH, No. 7/92, dated 20 June I 992, and which came into effect on th 
publishing. 
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Therefore, it follows beyond any doub1 from 1his ma1erial evidence of the 
Proseculor's Office of BiH that in 1he period following 1he declara1ion of 1he 
imminent threat of war and on the relevant day, that is, 20 June I 992, in the 
terri101J1 of Visoko Municipality and the neighboring municipalities there was 
an armed conflict between units of the Territorial Defense of RBiH and the 
Army of the Serb Republic. 

The Order of the TO Sia.ff of Visoko Municipality number 021/-3 dated 22 
April I 992. dispa1ched 10 all the Regional Staffs of TO Visoko, gives a more 
clear picture of the conflict, as it states. i111er alia, the following: 

"In the 1erri101y of Visoko Municipality the enemy has been building up 1roops 
and mmeriel in 1he region of 1he village of Ljubinici - the village of Cekrcii:i, 
the village of Grad in 1he region of the village of Krcevine. the village of 
Dolipolje. Ce/in {1rig. point 556) and in 1he region of 1he village of D. Zimca, 
1he village of P11cis1e. The enemy's immediwe objec1ive is to take control of 1he 
terri101y of Visoko Municipality on the right banks of the Fojnica River and 
1he Bosna River in cooperation with a par/ of the local pop11/a1ion, while the 
nex1 ,ask is 10 occupy the comp/e1e 1erri1ory and take con1rol of the 1own of 
Visoko. The enemy has a considerable manpower for achieving the set 
objeclive and counts on surprise factor, the poor preparedness and armamenl 
as well as the insulficie111 level of organization of 1he defense fo,-ces." 

The report of the Command of the I st Serb 1/ijas Brigade, strictly conjide111ial, 
No. 02/3-2, dated 3 June I 992. e111i1/ed "lnfor111a1ion about deploymeni of 
enemy and own forces" states, inter alia: "In the defense zone of 1he /st Serb 
Brigade of 1/ija.~ we expec1 an a11ack of a 9,000-sirong enemy force, 1ha1 is: 
3,500 1roops ji·om Visoko, 1,000 from Breza, 500 ji·om Zupca. 200 f,-om 
A4isoca. 100 ji·om Luka, 1.000 from Kakc,nj, 1,000 Jroops 1ha1 arrived f,-om 
Zenica 10 1he region of Breza, I.ODO from Kiseljak." 

The existence of an armed conflict also follows from the following evidence: 

The Order of the Municipal S1aff of TO Visoko, s1,-ic1/y confidential, No. 
0J/57-1-10. dated 6 April 1992. which contains a clear order of Commander 
Halim A vdagii: 10 cany 0111 111obiliza1ion and form a counter-sabotage platoon 
Visoko while A1UP SJB Visoko shall provide arms. 

In 1heir /estimonies the wi1nesses s1me 1hefollowing in 1ha1 respect: 
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Defense Wi1ness Kadir Jusii: was 1he commander of 1he Municipal Slaff of TO 
Visoko al 1he lime concerned. He sla/es 1ha1 on 3 and 4 May 1992 Visoko was 
shelled and the town was blocked. The M1111icipal Staff of TO Visoko passed a 
decision on disarming 1he inhabiiants who possessed "illegal weapons". The 
objeclive was 10 unblock the 1own. and unils of TO Visoko and a ba11alion 
from Zenica 100k part in 1ha1 operation. 

One of 1he Defense witnesses, Zahid K ecii:, also states 1ha1 TO Visoko 
Commander Kadir Jusic ordered 1ha1 leajlels be distribu1ed 10 TO members 
containing obliga1ions 11nder Geneva Conventions during armed conjlic1s. 

Defense wimess Midha1 Zubaca. who was employed w CJB Sarajevo, Visoko 
De1achment, in 1992 as inspec1or in the Crime Investigation Sector, states 1hat 
at that time the army was 1101 yet formed, but 1hat there were the police force 
and the Terri1orial Defense of Visoko Municipali1y. Communication benveen 
Visoko and the neighboring municipali1ies was severed al that time. Certain 
parts of Visoko Municipality were also blocked by some paramilitary units al 
that time. Barricades were set up in some areas of Mostre, Kale1ii:i and others. 
The police could 1101 move around the whole terri1ory of Visoko Municipality. 
There 11,ere some Serb 11,a,ches with barricades. and 1he police could 1101 go 
1hrough the barricades. The barricades were manned by persons in 11niforms 
and civilian clothes alike. 

Also, all the witnesses for the Prosecwion state that the security situation was 
not satisfact01J1 at the beginning of spring in Visoko and the neighboring 
areas. The inhabitants organized themselves in village neighborhood watches 
at nigh11ime. Everything staled above indicates tha1. as argued in 1he 
Indictment, a1 !he relevanl lime there was an armed conjlic1 between 1he 
respec1ive forces of the Territorial Defense of the Republic of BiH and the 
Army of 1he Serb Republic in the lerritor_v of Visoko Municipality, and thus 
ano1her elemenl of 1he criminal offense, relevant to 1he exis1ence of an armed 
conflic1. has been es1ablished. 

Likewise, Anicle 173 of CC Bi/-/ provides 1ha11he criminal offense has to be in 
connection with violations of the rules o/ in1erna1ional law during, inter alia, 
an armed conjlic1. Since the Panel has found 1hm !he aclions of 1he Accused 
salisfy the eleme111s of a viola1io11 of 1he rules of interna1ional law, to wil, 
Ar1icle 3 {I) a) of 1he Geneva Conven1ion. which provides 1ha1 1he Article is 
applicable lo an armed conflic1 not of an in1erna1ional character, 
regard the Panel no1es 1ha1 many courts have concluded 1hat 1hi 
applies 1101 only 10 infernal conjlic1s, but 10 conjlicls of an in 
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charac1er as we/11
. However, 1he Panel did 1101 deal wilh es1ablishing 1he 

charac1er of 1he armed conflic1 which has been found in 1his case 10 have taken 
place in BiH al 1he lime relevam to 1he lndic1me111, because the provision of 
Ar1icle 17 3 of CC BiH does 1101 require that 1he character of 1he armed 
conjlicr. internal or inrernational, be de1ermined. 

C. The acl of 1he perpe1ra1or 11111s1 be rela1ed 10 war, armed conflic1 or 
occupmion 

fl fol/o.,,s from the statements of Defense wi111esses Hamdija Kulenovie. Kadir 
Jusie and Mevludin Topa/ovie 1ha1 1he TO Staff Visoko ordered the TO 11ni1s 10 
confisca1e "illegal weapons" from rhe pop11/arion in 1he se11/emen1s of Zi111ca, 
Topuzovo polj'e, Radobolj'a. Mos1re and o,her neighboring places wi1h 1he 
objec1ive of unblocking 1he Visoko-Zenica road, as 1he road toward Zenica 
was blocked and !he illegal weapons had 10 be confiscated f,·0111 1he 
inhabi1an1s of 1he villages in 1he vicini1y of Visoko. Wi1ness Mevludin 
Topalovie slates tha1 ii was forbidden 10 kill 1he Serb inhabi1an1s who would 
be enco11111ered, bu! 1ha1 !hey were 10 be 1aken lo 1he Yo111h Center in 
Hlapceviei. Three groups took part in 1he operation, one of which was 
commanded by Ramie. according 10 wimess Topalovie. 

The accused Ramie was a 111ember of the Sabotage Company within the 2nd 
Detach111e111 of the Municipal Staff of Territorial Defense in Visoko. This fact 
indeed follows from 1he Official Le11er of the Sec11ri1y Organ with the 
Municipal Defense S1ajf Visoko No. 03185 I-I of 7 December 1992 10 the High 
Court in Zeni ca reading 1ha1, in the period from I 6 June I 99 2 10 29 June 
/992, Nisei Ramie was a member of 1he 2nd Detachmenl of the Terri1orial 
Defense in Visoko as a volunleer. 

Therefore, al 1he re/eva111 lime the Accused was a 111e111ber of 1he mili1a1J1 

machine,y of 1he ,hen TO and was aware of 1he order of 1he TO S1ajf 1ha1 he 
impleme111ed on !he ground. His ac1ions s1ar1ed during an armed conflicl and 
1he ac1ions he is charged wi1h were preceded by 1he exec111ion of 1he order. 
which follows Jro111 the s1a1emen1s of all 1he wimesses for 1he Prosec111ion, who 
s1a1ed 1ha1 1he accused Ramie ca111e 10 1he village of Hlapcevici wi1h his group 
wilh one objec1ive only -- 10 confiscale weapons, which he explici1/y req11es1ed 
from wimesses Zoran Damjanovie and Sre1ko lvfasal, as 1hey described in ,heir 
respective statements. 

1 ICTY - Dc/ulic et ul, IT-96-21-A (Appeals Chamber). 20 February 200 I: ICTY - l/ocl:i/,cmmu,·ic eud .. IT• 
01-47-AR72. Decision of 16 July 2003. 
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The aforementioned Mevludin Topalovic also testified a, 1he main ,rial in this 
case as a wi111ess for 1he Defense. /-le confirmed that at the relevant time he 
had been a member of the Territorial Defense and that on the relevant date he 
had been on assignme111 with Ramie on the order of the TO Staff ft stems from 
the stwement of witness Topalovic that. on the relevant day. the Accused 
commanded a group of about IO soldiers - company members, including 
wi111ess Topalovic. The witness states that they all had milita,y uniforms with 
the "TO" insignia. Prosecution witness A bid Kapo also states that the accused 
Ramie was armed with an automatic gun when he was at the relevant location. 

Also. wimesses Zoran Damjanovii: and Abid Kapo state that the operation 
conducted on the relevant day was commanded by the person nicknamed 
"lvtintlu.fo", and wi111ess Suad Kapo states that the accused Ramie was indeed 
nicknamed "/.1indu!w ". 

Therefore, it follows from the aforementioned evidence that in the relevant 
period in the territory of Visoko Munic1iJC11ity an armed conflict was in 
progress and that the .\"late of war was declared. The Accused was beyond 
doubt a member of the military force of the then Republic of Bil-I, that is, the 
2nd Detachment of TO Visoko, given 1ha1 he was involved in carrying 0111 the 
assignmenl and 1ha1 he commanded a group of soldiers tasked with collec1ion 
of illegal weapons from the popula1ion. 

D. The perpetrator must order or perpe1ra1e the act 

The witnesses far 1he Prosecution described the act the Accused is charged 
with and the whole event in the following way: 

Prosecution wiiness Zoran Damjanovii: states during his testimony given at the 
main trial that he has known the Acc11sed from J 992 and that he did not know 
him prior to it. Until 1992, the witness lived in the village of Hlapcevici, 
Visoko Munic,;;ality. That morning, on 20 June I 992, his mother Danica and 
father Slavko H>ere wi1h him in the house. The 111itness states that some time 
around 06. 00 hrs someone s/C/rted banging the house door and that, when he 
opened the door, he saw a group of armed soldiers in camouflage uniforms. 
The soldiers ordered them to get 0111 and asked them for weapons. They took 
him, his mo1her and his father 0111 of the house and tied their hands with a 
weapon cleaning rope. Afier that they took them to the neighboring house 
belonging ta their neighbors Sretko lvfasal and Neao Ristii:. The witness was 
taken together with his mother and father to the house of Neao Risti · -
where 7..eljko Ristic and his mother D11.ranka were taken 0111 and 
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house of Srerko 1\1asal only he was laken. • After rhar 1hey direcred rhem roward 
1he cemer of rhe village, rhat is, roward rhe Yourh Cenrer in rhe village. They 
walked in single file while soldiers walked on rhe side, so111e 15 in roral. After 
1h01 rhey rook a furn roward rhe houses of 1he Kapo family. Thar order was 
issued by Ramie. They 1vere ordered 10 srand againsr rhe wall of Suad Kapo's 
house. The wi111ess was rhe lasr one in rhe line. Nexl lo him was his mo/her, 
1he11 Srerko and Duianka, hi:r /arher and Zeljko. The 111itness sa111 Zeljko Rist ii: 
being raken our by rhe person rhea rhe orher soldiers called by 1he nickname 
Minilu!;a. /·le 1old Zeljko 10 srep 0111 and !ell him where weapons were and 
where 111inefields in rhe direcrion of rhe neighboring villages were. Ze/jko 
moved roward him, answering rhar he did nor know anyrhing abour it. At that 
1110111ent MiniJuia shot a bursr at him and killed him instantly. 7..eljko fell down 
and Mintluia continued firing ar the others. The witness states that he was hir 
on 1h01 occasion and thar he fell forward and his morher fell nexr 10 hi111 and 
quire soon she sropped showing any sign of life. /·/is farher asked for help: he 
heard his father's cries. He fried 10 move, he had injuries to his legs and neck. 
The witness states that after rhe firs! burs/ he heard some of the soldiers 
presenr saying that he had only wounded them, after which he heard a clip 
being replaced and another round was fired ar rhose lying on rhe ground. The 
witness was hit in rhe righr upper leg by rhe firs/ burst and in his neck by rhe 
second burst. The wirness confir111s then rhe same person who fired the first 
burst al ieljko shor at rhe orhers 100. After 1h01 he heard rhe soldiers moving 
away in rhe direcrion of the village of Kalorii:i. The witness crawled behind the 
wall and from his previous posirion he could see rhe bodies of his morher and 
father and he also saw Dusanka. ieljko's boc61 was in front of them. He saw 
Sretko Masai when he srood up afrer rhe soldiers had gone and set off roward 
the field some 100 meters ahead Osman Kapo. his son A bid and Suad Kapo 
showed up !here i111111edia1ely. They brought blankets and warer, and some 
vehicle Ol'l'ived and transporred the wirness and his father 10 rhe Health Center 
in Visoko. When rhe witness and his farher arrived at the Health Center in 
Visoko rheir wounds were dressed and rhey were transported to a hospiral in 
Zenica. The wirness sl(l{es rhar he stayed in rhe hospiwl in Zenica for six days, 
whereas his father had s11cc111nbed to his injwies on rhe way ro the hospital. 
The wirness was s11bseque111ly rransferred 10 rhe Penal and Correctional 
Facility in Zenica, where he swyed until 31 Ocrober 1992. Witness 
Damjanovii: ide111ified the accused Ramie in rhe courtroom as the person who 
had shor ar them. 

Erpert wi1ness Dr Hamza Zujo, specialist in forensic medicine, made a finding 
ai1d opinion about the kind, gravity and manner of injlicring a wound 10 Zoran 

· The 1wo consecutive scn1cnccs in 1hc original 1c~t unclear: 1ransla1or's note 
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Damjanovii:, which he clarified al the main trial. The expert witness stated 
that, according to the record of Zenica hospital, Zoran Damjanovic was 
indeed 1rea1ed from 20 J11ne to 26 J11ne 1992, while the case history reads that 
he was hi! in his neck and hip. The case history records an entry and exi1 
wound 10 1he neck, immobilization of the left leg and minor injuries in the 
upper leg and 1he lower leg. The histo1J1 reads that these are, respectively, the 
pe1forating wo11nd to the neck, penetrating b11t not pe,forating wound to 1he 
leg and mulliple bruises. Taking into consideration the medical findings and 
1he case history 1he expert witness s1a1es 1ha1 the inj11ries were inflicted by 
firearm projectiles and !hat they fall in the catego1y of grave bodily injuries. 

The Panel also heard Prosec111ion witness Srelko Masai, who slated in his 
testimony at the main trial that in spring 1992 he had lived in Hlapcevici. The 
witness sta1es that in the morning of thal day, 20 June 1992, he was in his 
house sleeping and that soldiers who came to his door woke him up. There 
were some IO soldiers in front of his house. They entered 1he house and tied 
his hands 10 his back with rope, after which he was expelled from the house. 
While geuing 0111 he saw Slavko Damjanovic. They brought him in front of his 
house. There they also bro11ght Slavko's wife Danica and son Zoran; the three 
of them had been in the house and they all had /heir hands tied at their backs. 
He also saw D11sanka Ristii: and Zeljko Ristii:, also with 1heir hands tied 
behind their backs. They ordered them to start moving with them. While tliey 
walked, they p11shed them with guns and hit them in the back. Moving toward 
the center they reached the hamlet of Gr/ica, the ho11ses of the Kapo 
neighbors. There they found neighbor S11ad Kapo, who was standing in from of 
his house, they halted them there and ordered them to stand against the wall. 
Then his co11sin Zeljko Ristii: was singled 0111 and the person 1hat singled hi111 
0111 was the person thal s11bseq11ently fired al them. The person wore a milita,y 
camouflage 11nifor111 and was armed with an automatic gun. Ne asked Ze/jko 
about a minefield. Zeljko said that he did no/ know cmything aboul any 
minefield and then the aforementioned person simply shot him in his chest. The 
witness adds that after he had shot at Zeljko, he turned around and continued 
shoaling al those who were standing against the wall. After the burst the 
person cursed "their Chetnik mo/hers." The witness states that he fell on his 
back. Some of the soldiers then said: "There, that one there is turning 
around!" Then the person fired another shot at them, after which they went 
away. The wilness Sia/es that he stood up and ran away toward the fores,. 
However, he heard his neighbor Nezir Musinbegovii: calling him ow. Then 
Muharem Karahodia and Kemo Karahodia also came, dressed his wound and 
untied him. The witness states thal at the time he was wounded he did, :::..-~ 
the identity of the person shoaling at them. A month later he /ear 
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imerview 1ha1 Zoran Damjanovie gave 10 a Belgrade newspaper 1ha1 ii had 
been 1he accused Ramie. The wimess s1a1es 1ha1 the Accused also spoke 10 
newspapers saying that for a couple of "1ho11sands" he killed a couple of Serbs. 
During his testimony, the witness identified Ramie in the courtroom as the 
person who had shot at them on the releva111 day. 

Witness Suad Kapo, who also 1es1ified a1 1he main trial as a witness for 1he 
Prosecurion, said that he was born in Visoko and that he lived in 1he village of 
Nlapcevii:i ar the beginning of 1he war. The opera1ion of "mopping-up" 1he 
terrain sral'/ed on the releva111 morning. At around 06.00 or 06.30 hrs 1ha1 
morning his wife woke him up saying 1h01 1he Serb population was being 10ken 
away. He saw Ramie in fi'ont of 1he house bringing a group of Serb civilians in 
from of his house. He was bringing 1wo women and four men and 1he wimess 
knew 1hem all because !hey were his neighbors. Those were Danica 
Damjanovii: and Dusanka Ris1ie. Slavko Damjanovii:, Sretko Masai, Zeljko 
Ristii: and Zoran Damjanovii:. They went in a single file and Ramie walked 
next 10 them, he was in a camouflage uniform and had a helmet on his head. 
Another two TO members were wi1h him. He knows the accused Ramie now, 
6111 in that period he did nor know him by name. He knew him by his nickname 
Mindu.fo. After Ramie brought 1he group info !he co11r1yard, he lined the 
people up agains1 1he wilness' house. Danica Damjanovii:, Ousanka Ristii:, 
Slavko Damjanovii:, Sre10 Masai, Zeljko Ristie and Zoran Oamjanovii: stood 
from left to righ1. Their hands were lied with rope. Ramie then asked ieljko 
Ristie: "Where are !he weapons, where are the mortars?" ieljko stepped 0111 
and said: "Folks, I have nothing, kill me!" The witness states that he saw from 
!he dis10nce of 5-6 me1ers 1ha1 al 1ha1 momenl Ramii- opened.fire al him and he 
fell down. After that Ramie /urned around and started shooting at the others 
and he was the only one shooting. Then the two soldiers approached, 100k 
some trunk and left. /-le saw that Slavko Damjanovie, Zoran Damjanovii: and 
Srelko A1asal were alive. An ambulance came in half an hour and the wimess 
states 1h01 he helped dress Zoran's wound. They 1hen bundled 1hem imo the 
ambulance, while a /ruck belonging 10 Gradska Groblja Company came 10 
co/leer rhe remaining bodies. 

Witness Abid Kapo testified about 1he same event as a wi/lless for the 
Prosecution. He lived in the village of /-1/apcevii:i when the armed conjlic1 
s/arted in Bosnia and Herzegovina. He says that 1he conflict started on 3 May 
1992. The witness s1a1es that one morning in spring /992, at around 06.00-
06.30 hrs, he went back home after having taken his wife 10 1he markel. 
Re/urning he saw his neighbors Danica Damjanovii:, D11.sanka Ristic, Slavko 
Damjanovii:. Zoran Damjanovic and Sreto Masai being taken by armed 
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soldiers. Their hands were 1ied behind 1heir backs. There were four soldiers 
and the only so/die,· he knew was M11hamed Uzunalii:. He was wa1ching from 
the distance of 7-8 meters in a straight line while standing on top of the stable 
close 10 his house. He saw 1he soldiers lining up the persons they had 10ken 
against lhe house wall. Ramie issued orders. He first told Ristii: to step 0111 and 
to re/urn weapons, otherwise he would kill him. Ristie laughed al 1his and 
said: "/ do not have weapons, I have never had one: if you wish to kill me, go 
ahead." Ramie 1hen fired a burs( al Ristic from a 3-meter distance. Ris1ii:'s 
mother screamed, after which Ramie "just directed a burst at the other 
civilians", according to the witness. The others also fell to the ground nex1 10 
the wall of the house where they had been standing. When the soldiers started 
moving, Danica showed sings of life. Witness states that Topalovic fired a 
bullet at her. The witness states that he returned to his house and when he got 
out of the house shorrly afterward, Ramie rold his father: "Old man, bury this 
shit deep so that it doesn't stink!" When he got 0111 of the house again he saw 
that two bodies were missing from the execurion sire, those of Zoran 
Damjanovic and Sretko Masai. He noticed that Zoran was hiding behind one 
house. An ambulance came to take Zoran and his father and a TO truck came 
after that. The witness states that he helped load the bodies onto the truck and 
he remembers that those were the bodies of Danica Damjanovic, Dusanka 
Ristic and Zeljko Ristic. 

Prosecution witness Smajo Kapa states 1ha1 one morning his cousin Diemo 
Kapo came to his house, woke him up and told him ,hat lika - Zeljko Ristii: -
had been killed as well as the other Serb neighbors. The witness then got up 
and went to the site. There he found the bodies of the dead He states rhar Zika's 
body was riddled with bul/e1 holes: he had wounds all over his body. His 
father and bro1hers told him who had shot them. He did nor know the accused 
Ramie uniil the relevant day and he got to know him after the incidenr, he 
appeared 10 have been under 1he infl11e11ce of drngs and alcohol. 

Prosec111ion witness Kemal Karahodiie states tha1 on 1he morning of 20 June 
1992 he was wQ/ching from his co11r1yard a procession of his six Or1hodox 
Chris1ian neighbors, Srelko Masai, Zoran Damjanovii:, Dana Damjanovic, 
Slavko Damjanovic, Dusanka Ris1ic and Zeljko Risric, led by armed persons. 
The wi1ness s1a1es 1ha1 he was shocked and he moved behind 1he garage. After 
a shor1 while he heard a burst of fire and individual sho1s after 1ha1. He 
assumed 1hat 1he persons had been killed. In the afternoon, Sre1ko Masai came 
to him and told him what had happened. He had a pe,forating wound ~q_y_e..._ 
his riglu elbow. He dressed his wound and Sre10 stayed at his place = = 
five days. 
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Prosecution witness M11harem Karahodiii: also s1a1es 1ha1 in the morning of 
20 June 1992 he se1 off 10 1he g11ard posl in Hlapcevici. While walking. he saw 
neighbors Sretko Masai. Zeljko Ris1ic, D11.fanka Risric, Slavko and Danica 
Damjanovii: and Zoran Damjanovic. They were ried up and led by soldiers in 
camouflage 11niforms. He rhen saw 1hem being lined 11p agains1 a wall and rhen 
he saw a b11rsr of shors being fired al rhem. After rhar he saw a guy re111rning 
and firing another burst ar rhem. He did not know any of the soldiers. Shortly 
afrenvard. Sretko Masai came in front of his house asking for help. The 
witness states that he then took him inside the ho11se and gave him new clothes. 
/-le saw that he had a perforating wound in the right arm muscle which he and 
his father dressed. The witness stares rhar Sretko srayed at their place for four 
or five days. 

With respec/ 10 the men1al capaci1y of the Accused, the Panel heard Dr 
Abdulah K11c11kalii: at the main trial as an expert witness - 11e11ropsychiatris1. 
The expert witness explains, based on the findings and opinions of the team of 
experts he led, that symptoms of pos1-tra11matic stress disorder (PTSD) are 
strongly manifes1ed by rhe Accused and his personaliry disorder is also noted 
Based on the in1erview conducted wirh the Acc11sed prior to the composition of 
the finding, the expert witness stales that the Accused said rhar he had 
cons11med alcohol and some medicines during rhe war in Croaria and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. He rook !hem in order ro reduce anxiery while preparing/or 
war activiries, and ii is slated in rhe finding and opinion of the ream of expert 
wirnesses thar rhe Accused himself said 1har he had consumed alcohol, 1aken 
several Akineton pills and smoked a ''join!" immediately before going into 
action. However, in the opinion of rhe heard experl wirness. rhere are 
indicarions 1h01 the Accused's mental capacity was diminished at the time of 
the commission of the criminal offense, but not considerably. 

From the resrimonies of the aforementioned witnesses and analysis of the 
material evidence, individually and in combinarion, rhere follows the 
conclusion that in early spring 1992 the relations between rhe Bosniak and 
Serb population became strained. specifically, in the territory of Visoko 
Municipaliry and rhe neighboring municipalities. All the witnesses stare rhat 
the security si1uation was not sa1isfact01J1 and some witnesses state that at 
cerlain places on !he exil road from Visoko 1oward Sarajevo barricades were 
erected at 1he crossing separating respective territories controlled by different 
military formations. The wilnesses also state that all able bodied men in the 
_territory of the Municipality were included in some self-organized 1mits which 
subsequently became the uni1s of the Army of BiN and whose primary task was 
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night guards in 1heir respective neighborhoods. A /so, it is clear 1ha1 the threat 
of war and the state of war were declared in that period and that an armed 
conflicl between 1he Army of BiH and the Army of Republika Srpska was 
laking place in 1he period concerned. 

On 20 June 199 2, as a member of 1he milita1J1 formal ions of the so-called 
Territorial Defense (the formation 1ha1 preceded 1he Army of BiH}, the 
accused Ramie, in uniform and armed with an automatic weapon, came to the 
village of /-1/apcevici in J,-0111 of the house of Zoran Damjanovic wi1h other 
members of 1he same 111ili1a1J1 formalion and at around 06.30 hrs 100k 0111 of 
their houses Zoran Damjcmovic, his mother Danica and father Slavko, and tied 
their hands behind their backs wi1h rope. He then wen/ 10 the house of Sretko 
/i1asal and also 100k him 0111 somewhal later. He finally went 10 1he house of 
Zeljko R istic from where he took 0111 7.,eljko and his mo/her Dusanka and also 
tied their hands with rope. He 1hen took that group of sfr persons, all of whom 
ll'ere Serbs, 1oward the neighboring houses and lined them up againsl the wall 
of a house. /-le then ordered ieljko Risi ii: 10 step 0111 and give him information 
aboul weapons and minefields. Since he did not get 1he answer he wan1ed, he 
fired a burs/ al him and 1hen at all 1he 01hers, 100. After 1hat, he repeated a 
burst at the bodies thal had fallen on 1he ground and moved away from the 
site. This resulted in lhe dea1hs of Danica Damjanovii:, Slavko Damjanovii:, 
Dusanka Ristic and Zeljko Ris1ic. Zoran Damjanovii: and Sretko Masai have 
survived. 

Witnesses Zoran Damjanovii: and Sre1ko /i1asal describe in accord and in 
detail 1he even1s of 1h01 morning, 20 June 1992. The respec1ive teslimonies of 
1hese witnesses corroborale and supplement each oiher in the key pans 
concerning bo1h 1he evenls 1ha1 preceded 1he commission of the criminal 
offense and the ve1y commission of the offense by lhe Accused. Both wi1nesses 
state thc,t 1hey did not know lhe Accused at Iha/ lime, bul witness Damjanovii: 
.Hales 1ha1 lhe 01her soldiers addressed lhe Accused by 1he nickname 
"Minilusa" and 1ha1 he gave 1he orders. 801h wilnesses idemified 1he Accused 
in the co11r1room as 1he person who had fired al 1hem. 

O1her Prosecution wilnesses, including Suad Kapo. Abid Kapo and Muharem 
Karahodiic, also confirmed 1he s1a1emen1s of wilnesses Damjanovii: and 
Masai in 1heir crilical pans. These witnesses watched from close vicini1y 
everything lhat was happening. The staiements of wimesses Suad and A bid 
Kapo are also consistent in 1he par/ suggesling 1h01 1hey saw 1he Accusgg_ 
laking and 1hen lining up againsl 1he wall of a house 1he caplured civil"-- -~~ 
Slavko Damjanovii:, Sre10 Masai, Zoran Damjanovii:, ieljko Ris1ii:, 
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Risric and Danica Damjanovic - and 1hen firing a burst at Zeljko Ristic firs, 
and rhen al the others wha were lined up. 

Wi1ness Smajo Kapa confirms that he saw 1he bodies of 1he dead in/rant of the 
house of Suad Kapa after he had heard the shooting. The stateme111s of 
wi111esses Kemal Karahodiic and Muharem Karahodiii: are also entirely in 
accord in the part stating tha1 they saw four armed soldiers in camouflage 
uniforms raking the Serb inhabitants with their hands tied behind their backs. 
namely, Slavko Damjanovii:, his wife Dana and son Zoran Damjanovic, Sreto 
Masai. Zeljko Ristii: and his mother Du.fonka Ristic. Both wi111esses 
consistently state that Sreto Masai. who was wounded in his right arm, came 
in J,-0111 of their houses after some time, which is also confirmed by witness 
Nezir Mu.~inbegovic. 

The Prosecution tendered material evidence - certificates of death, autopsy 
reports - 10 prove the deaths of Zeljko Ristic, Dusanka Ristii: and Danica 
Damjanovii:. It follows from this evidence that these persons died a viole111 
dea,h (because it was caused by the use of firearm, that is, internal bleeding or 
bleeding). The Prosecurion rendered the Corpse Admission Sheer issued by 
./KP ··Gradska Groblja ", in order ro prove the dearh of Slavko Damjanovic. 

Witness Zoran Damjanovii: testified in person abow his injuries. His evidence 
was corroborated with the findings and opinion of expert in forensic medicine, 
Dr Hamza Zujo. 

Wirness Sretko lvfasal restified in person about his being wounded. and his 
evidence was corroborated by rhe testimonies of Kemal and t\1uharem 
Karahodiic, who stared rhar on rhar day, in rhe afternoon hours, Masai had 
come ro their house with an entry-and-exit wound in the muscle of his righr 
arm above rhe elbow. 

Furthermore, pursuanr 10 Arricle 17 3 (/) c) of CC BiH, in addition ro the 
obligatory existence of rhe general elemenrs elaborated on above, this criminal 
offense is specifically commiued by "killings ( .. ) and infliction ( .. .) and 
violation of bodily integrity ( .. ) ". 

The relevant act of commission by rhe Accused resulted in the death of four 
persons, that is, Slavko Damjanovic, Leljko Risrii:, Dusanka Ristic and Danica 
Damjanovii:. and in violation of bodily i111egrity of Srerko lvfasal and Zoran 
Damjanovii:. 
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Therefore, on the bC1sis of the C1foreme111ioned witnesses' statements, which 
corroborC1te C1nd supplement one C1nother, the Panel has no doubt that the 
event took place almost exactly as described in the Indictment. 

The idemity of the Accused has been established beyond doubt. The Accused 
verbally apologized for his actions to one of the injured parties, Zoran 
Da111janovic, during the trial. The Accused's culpability is confirmed by the 
fact that the witnesses-eyewitnesses and victims of this criminal offense saw 
him for the first time while he was commiuing this offense, but in their 
testimonies at the mC1in triC1I they indicated thClt they knew him and they 
recognized him as the perpetrator. That fact is Cllso confirmed by 1he 1estimo11y 
of witness Smajo Kapa, who states that on the releva111 morning 1he complete 
operation was co111111anded by the person nicknamed "Mindusa". The account 
of Zoran Damjanovii: is identical, as he states 1ha1 the person nicknamed 
"Mindusa" shot at them and 1ha1 the soldiers 111os1 often mentioned that 
particular nickna111e. That the Accused indeed has 1his nickna111e is also 
confirmed by the 1es1i111ony of witness S11ad Kapo, who states that he had 
known the Accused from before by this nickname and that he learned his last 
name only afterward. If the testimony of A bid Kapa is also taken i1110 account 
in addi1io11 to every1hing said above, as he states that the other soldiers 
addressed the Accused as "Ramie", 1here is no doubt that the Accused is 1he 
perpetrator of the offense. 

The Accused commiued the aforementioned acts of killing Danica and Slavko 
Damjanovic, Zeljko and D11sanka Ristic, and violating the bodily integrity of 
Zoran Damjanovic and Sre1ko Masai with direct intent, being aware of 1he act 
he was co111111itting and willing to commit it. The Panel notes that the Acc11sed, 
while taking the civilians toward the Yo111h Cemer, directed the procession 
toward the privately owned houses. He ordered the captured civilians to line 
up against the wall of a house. As of 1hat ins1an1. 1he na111re of 1he ac/ (lining 
up ogains1 1he wall) could indica1e ful'lher developments. The Accused called 
one civilian 10 step 0111, which he did. Then, without any legally j11s1ified 
reason. after he had not received the req11es1ed answer, the Accused fired in 
the civilian's chest from a short distance. Therefore, it is beyond doubt that by 
this act 1he Accused wanted to kill 1he person. Funhermore, 1he Accused 
/urned to the Olhers who were lined up and continued shooting in their 
direc1ion. After they all fell down to the groundfi·om the sustained inj11ries, the 
Acc11sed fired another burst in the bodies lying on the ground after a soldier 
told hi111 that some victims were moving and that he had only wounded th.e111. 
In that way the Accused undoubtedly expressed his final auitude with r 
terminating their lives by repeating a burst of fire in !heir dir 
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particular proof of his in1ent is 1he fact that 1he Accused addressed the father 
of witness A bid Kapo using abusive language aboll! 1he deceased and ordering 
him 10 bury 1hem, thus undoub1edly expressing 1he ease wi1h which he 
accep1ed 1heir dea1h. 

With respec1 to the mental capacity of the Accused, it can be concluded beyond 
doubt, based on the finding and the opinion of the expert neuropsychiatrist 
witness that due to the existence of the mental sta,e caused by the PTSD and 
personaliry disorder, enhanced by possible consumption of substances 
affecting the stale of mind, the Accused's me111al capacity was diminished at 
the time of the commission of the criminal offense. However, the menwl 
capacity was not diminished considerably, so as to prevent the Accused from 
understanding the significance of his act and governing his ac1ions. 

Therefore, the Panel concludes that 1he Accused committed 1he criminal 
offense with direct intent, being aware of ,he act he was commilling and 
willing to commit it. 

711e acts that the Accused commi11ed in person were aimed at severe 
deprivation of fundamental rights, such as the right to life, freedom and 
security, which is contrary to international law and which, under the above
quoted provision of Article 3 (/) of the Fourth Geneva Convention, is 
impermissible against unarmed persons or those who are not part of an armed 
force, by which he violated the rules of international law beyond doubt. The 
acts were commi11ed during the armed conflict of which the Accused was 
aware and in which he undo11b1edly ,aok part. 

Based on the foregoing and considering all the aforementioned s1ateme111s of 
the Prosecution witnesses who testified about this event, the Panel finds the 
statements to be reliable, convincing and mutually corroborative. Also, ii is 
important 10 note 1ha1 1he witnesses are also eyewitnesses and their 
information comes from their direct observation. This is parlicrtlarly true of 
the rwo survivor witnesses, victims of rhe offense commi11ed that day. 
Therefore, the Panel concludes beyond any reasonable doubt that 1he acts of 
the Accused satisfy all eleme/1/s of the criminal offense of War Crimes against 
Civilians under Article 173 (I) c) of CC BiH and 1ha1 he is individually 
responsible/or the pe1petra1ion of 1he offense as referred 10 in Article 180 (I) 
of CC BiH. 

The Defense/or the Accused did not a11empt to prove the Accused's innocence 
through the evidentiary procedure. However. the Defense co11tes1s 1he fac1s 
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and the manner in which the Accused has been charged with the commission 
of this offense by the /ndictmem. 

The Defense initially endeavored to contest the wounding of Sretko Masai by 
stating that he was in his house during the commission of the offense. Then, the 
Defense challenges the Accused's mental capacity at the time of the 
com111ission of the offense given thal, prior to !he conjlicls in Bir/, the Accused 
had been a member of the military in Croalia where he had been captured and 
111e111ally and physically mistrea1ed, which resulted in his being 1ra11ma1ized. 
The Defense also states that weapons and uniforms were found during the 
search of !he houses of the Damjanovii:s and the Rislii:s. Furthermore, the 
Defense denies that the aforementioned persons were tied. Finally, the Defense 
believes that the Prosecutor's Office has failed 10 prove !hat the Accused 
commiued the offense in/entional/y, given that the persons taken by him 
al/empted to flee when he asked the111 abo111 weapons, 1he evidence of which is 
the fact that Rislii:'s body was found 8-9 111e1ers away. 

The Panel IOok into considera1ion all objeclions of !he Defense. First, with 
regard 10 the contested fact as 10 whether Sretko Masai was present in the 
group of those taken away, the objection of the Defense does not apply, as all 
Prosec111ion witnesses, including Sretko Masai himself, confirmed that on the 
relevant morning he had indeed been taken 0111 of his house. The Panel could 
not give credence to wilness Mev/udin Topalovii:, according lo whom there 
were five persons, given that witness Topalovii: himself stated that he had been 
150 meters away fi·om the site, which may raise doubt about the possibility of 
surveying the /errain easily. 

Furthermore, with regard to the argument of the Defense suggesting that the 
Accused commilled the offense when his mental capacity was considerably 
diminished. based on the finding and the opinion of expert witness Abdulah 
Kucukalii:, who testified to both at the main trial, the Panel concludes that the 
Accused's mental capacity was indeed diminished, but not considerably. 

With regard to the objection of the Defense suggesting that weapons and 
uniforms were found during the search of the houses of the Damjanovii:s and 
the Ristii:s, the Panel cannot base its finding on the statement of one Defense 
witness who states this, contrary to the fact that no Prosecution wimess 
mentions that any weapons or uniforms were found. It is logical that, if that 
had been the case, the eyewitnesses would have also confirmed it. 
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As for the objection of the Defense contesting that these persons were tied. 
witnesses Suad and Abid Kapo, witness Muharem Karahodiie and other 
wi111esses uniformly stale that all the persons were tied with a rope, with their 
hands behind their backs. 

Final~)'. the Defense argues that the Prosecutor's Office has failed to prove 
that the Accused commi11ed the offense intentionally, given that the persons 
taken by him al/empted to flee when he asked them about weapons, which is 
proved by the/act that Ristie's body was found at a distance of 8-9 meters. The 
Defense bases this argument on the statement of witness Topalovie, according 
10 whom the accused Ramie was speaking on a Motorola while these persons 
were lined up against the wall, which teljko Ristie used to al/empt to flee. 
Then rhe others also tried the same and he had to shoot at them 10 prevent 
them from doing so. Contradicting this theory is the fact that afier a burst was 
fired at Zeljko Ristie and others, and afier a soldier said that he had only 
wounded them, the accused Ramie fired at them again. By doing so, he 
undoubtedly intended to cause death of the stared persons, and four persons 
indeed died as a consequence, and two other persons were injured, one of 
them seriously. Therefore, the Panel dismisses the argument of the Defense 
that the Accused opened fire in order to prevent these persons from escaping. 

711ere is one fact stated in the Indictment which has not been proved, in the 
opinion of the Panel, and that is that the Accused, afier firing one burst, 
replaced a clip of the automatic gun and repeated the burst. Only witness 
Zoran Damjanovie states this. However, this could not be established with 
certainty based on 1he s1aremen1s of the olher eyewimesses, and it could only 
be concluded 1ha11wo bursts had been fired and in this respect the argument in 
the Indictment was adapted 10 the conclusion of the Panel. 

The Panel finds it necessary 10 also mention that one witness, Abid Kapo, 
states that Mevludin Topalovie fired one bullet more at Danica Damjanovie. 
who showed signs of life. However, the Panel is satisfied that only the accused 
Ramie was involved in the commission of this criminal offense, based on the 
statements of all the other Prosec111ion witnesses, who state that the accused 
Ramie was the only one shooting. 

With regard to the legal qualification of the offense as proposed in the 
Indictment, the accused Ramie is also charged with commission of this 
criminal offense by violating Article 31 of the Geneva Convention, which 
prohibits coercion in order 10 obtain information. However, in order 10 
establish the commission of that criminal offense under Article 17 3 of CC Bi/-/, 
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it is necessa,y to establish one violation of the rules of international law, 
which has already been established here, given that the Panel has found that 
the accused Ram ii: violated Article 3 of the Geneva Convention, and hence the 
Panel has not 011emp1ed 10 establish the violation of other provisions of the 
Geneva Convention. It quite clearly follows from the facts of the case that 
Article 3 of the Geneva Convention was violated, which is sufficient to the 
Panel to establish the existence of this element of the criminal offense as 
referred to in Article 173 of CC BiH. 

Also, pursuant to Article 280 (2) of CPC BiH. the Panel is not bound by the 
Prosecution's proposed legal qualification of the offense and ii does not find 
that the acts of the Accused sarisfy the elements of rhe .rnb-category of rhe 
criminal offense under Article 17 3 {I) a) of CC BiH, as specified in the 
lndictmenr. The Panel recognizes thar the basic element under Sub-paragraph 
a) of this Article is rhe exisrence of an "a/lack which results in the death or 
injuries". However, interpretation of 1he wording in this Sub-paragraph 
clearly indicates that the simultaneous consequences of the a/tack is also an 
element required for this offense, and that element is 1101 prese111 in this 
parricular case. The accused Ramie came to the village of Hlapcevii:i with his 
uni! 10 seek 111eopons. Therefore, the Accused is no/ charged wilh an a11ack 
against civilians or certain civilians during his stay in the village. rhat is. rhe 
prohibited consequence did nor occur there and then. The prohibited 
consequence occurred after a certain time interval. and the mere taking of the 
civilians toward the Yourh Center did not mean in irself that they would 
necessarily be endangered. 

On the basis of all the analyzed evidence, the Panel has rendered the decision 
as quoted in the operative part. With respect to the other presented evidence. 
the Panel has evaluated it, but finds rhar it has not had a decisive effect on the 
ruling. 

With respect to the substantive law that should be applied to this criminal 
offense, in rhe context of the time of rhe commission of the criminal offense, the 
position of the Defense is that provision of Article /42 of the Criminal Code of 
SFR Y (hereinafter: rhe adopted CC), applicable at the time of the commission 
of the criminal offense. should be applied, as sho11ld the sancrion provided for 
by this provision. The argument of the Defense/or s11ch a position is rhat it is a 
more lenient law, since, with the abolition of death penalty (which was initially 
the strictest penalty provided in CC SFRY and prescribed for this crimipal_ 
offense). the sanction provided in Article 142 of CC SFR Y turns 0111 10 ,.,::;;;; ;:,-._~ 

lenient for the Accused in comparison with the criminal sanction • 
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Ar1icle 173 {I) of CC BiH, and 1ha, al issue here is 1he legal principle 1ha1 
requires 1he mandatory application of a more lenienl Criminal Code. 

Article 3 (2) of CC Bili, "Principle of legality", provides: "No punishment or 
other criminal sanction may be imposed on any person for an ac1 which, prior 
10 being perpe1ra1ed, has no, been defined as a criminal offense by law or 
in1ernc11ional lalV, and for which a punishmem has not been prescribed by 
law." 

When 1hese provisions are considered in combinalion wilh Arlic/e 7 {I) of 1he 
European Convention on Human Righ1s {hereinafter: ECliR}, which has 
precedence over all 01her laws in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Ar,ic/e 2.2 of the 
Cons1i1u1ion of Bili), ii can be concluded 1ha11his principle of legality referred 
10 in Ar1icle 3 of the Criminal Code is co111ained in the firs! se111ence of Anicle 
7 {I) of ECHR, while 1he second senlence of Paragraph {I) of Article 7 of 
ECNR prohibits imposing a heavier penalty than 1he one tha1 was applicable 
al 1he lime 1he criminal offense was commined. Therefore, !his provision se1s 
for1h a prohibi1ion againsl imposing a heavier penalty, bu1 ii does not set forth 
a mandatory application of a more lenient law for the perpetrator in 
comparison wi1h the penalty that was applicable at the time the criminal 
offense was commi11ed. 

Paragraph (2) of Article 7 of ECliR contains one exception and allows for the 
!rial and punishment of any person for any act or omission which, al Jhe lime 
when it was commi11ed, was criminal according 10 !he general principles of 
law recognized by civilized nations. This exceplion was incorpora1ed with 1he 
specific objective of enabling application of national and international war 
crime rela1ed laws 1ha1 came i1110 effecl during and after World War II. 

Ar1icle 4a} of 1he law on Amendmems 10 !he Criminal Code of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (Official Gazelle of Bili No. 61104) provides 1h01 Arlie/es 3 and 4 
of CC Bi/-/ shall no! prejudice 1he !rial and punishmenJ of any person for any 
ac/ or omission which, at !he lime when ii was commilled, was criminal 
according 10 1he general principles of i111erna1ional law. Wi1h ,his Arlic/e 1he 
provision of Arlic/e 7 (2) of ECHR has been incorporated in its entirely in the 
criminal law system of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and ii allows for an exception 
to the principle referred lo in Ar1ic/e 4 of CC BiH, as well as an excep1ion 10 
1he mandatory application of a more lenien, law in proceedings for offenses 
1ha1 cons1iw1e criminal offenses under inlernational law. The criminal offense 
11ia1_ the Acc11sed is established 10 have commilted is an offense that includes a 
viola1ion of 1he rules of in1erna1iona/ law. Ac111ally, Arlicle 4a) of 1he Law on 
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Amendments to the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina is applied to all 
criminal offenses related to war crimes, as these criminal offenses are 
provided for in Chaprer XVII of CC BiH, entitled Crimes against Humanity 
and Values Pro/ected by International Law. 

This exception to 1he mandatory application of a more lenient law is /111/y 
justified wking into consideration the general purpose of criminal sanctions 
referred 10 in Article 6 of CC BiH, as it is obvious that it would not be possible 
10 achieve 1he general purpose of criminal sanctions with the maximum 
sentence of imprisonment for a term of 20 years envisaged by CC SFR Y (afier 
the abolition of death sentence) given the gravity of these criminal offenses 
and !he ens11ing consequences. 

Moreover, even a s1rict application of Article 7 (I) of ECHR in these war 
crimes cases, which prohibits i111posing a penalty heavier than the one thar 
was applicable ar the ti111e the criminal offense was committed, confirms the 
validity of applying Article 4a} of the law on A111end111ents to the Cri111inal 
Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, as it is obvious that there is no penalty 
heavier than death penalty, which was applicable in June 1992 at the time of 
rhe co111111ission of the criminal offense. 

For example, the jurisprudence of the European Court of Hu111an Rights 
(Naletilii: v. Croatia, case No. 51891199) emphasizes the applicability of the 
provision of Paragraph (2) rather than Paragraph (I) of Article 7 of £CHR, 
which also justifies the application of Article 4a) of the law on Amendments to 
the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina in these cases. 

Also, the Consti1111ional Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina deliberated on this 
issue in the A. Maktouf Appeal (AP 1785/06) and stated in its Decision dated 
30 March 2007: "68. In practice, legislation in all countries of former 
Y11goslavia did not provide a possibility of pronouncing eirher a senrence of 
life imprisonment or long term i111prison111ent, as often done by the 
International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Y11goslavia (the cases of 
Krstic, Galic, etc.). At the same rime, the concept of the SFRY Criminal Code 
was such that it did not stipulare either long term imprisonment or life 
sentence but death penalty in case of a serious crime or a 15 year maximum 
sentence in case of a less serious crime. Hence, it is clear that a sanction 
cannot be separared fi·om the totality of goals sought to be achieved by the 
criminal policy at !he lime of applica1ion of the law." "69. In this context, the 
Constitutional Court holds that it is simply not possible 10 'eliminate' !h .~.:--=-~......,._ 
severe sanction under bo1h earlier and later laws, and apply only ot 
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lenienl, sane/ions, so 1ha1 the mos, serious crimes would in prac1ice be left 
inadequately sanctioned." 

In 1he opinion of 1he Panel, 1he principle of manda1ory applicalion of a more 
lenient law is ruled 0111 in 1ria/ of ,he criminal offenses for which al /he lime of 
commission ii was abso/111ely predic1able and commonly known 1hat 1hey were 
contrary 10 1he general rules of interna1ional law. In the specific case, ii is 
taken as es1ablished that the Accused had 10 know that in the stare of war 
app/ica1ion of international rules has priority and that a violation of 
i111erna1ionally prolected values carries heavy consequences. When analyzing 
the provision of Arlic/e 173 (/) of CC BiH, it is obvious 1ha1 ii has been clearly 
swted 1hat the s11bjec1 ma11er of this criminal offense consists, imer a/ia, of 
e/emen1s vio/a1ing internaliona/ norm. This makes 1his group of offenses 
special, because it is no! sufficient 10 commil such criminal offenses 1hro11gh 
cerlain physical activiry, but whal is necessary is 1he awareness 1ha1 the 
inlernational rules are being violated by the commission and that it is assumed 
that the perpetrator 11111st know that the period of war or conflict or hos1i/i1ies 
is especially sensi1ive and especially protected by the commonly accepted 
principles of i111erna1ional law and, as such, 1hat offense gains an even greater 
significance and its commission carries more difficult consequences than an 
offense commi11ed in another period. 

Meting 0111 the punishment is related 10 ii, since Ar1icle 7 of ECHR also 
includes 1he regime of criminal sanctions. Article 173 (I) and the 
aforementioned Sub-paragraphs of CC Bil-I set forth the punishment of 
imprisonment for a term no! less 1han IO years or long 1erm imprisonmenl. 

Sentencing 

The purposes of senlencing are sel ow in bo1h 1he general and special seciions 
of the Criminal Code of BiH. Ar1icle 2 establishes as a general principle 1ha1 
the sentence mus/ be "necessary" and "propor1iona1e" 10 1he "na111re" and 
"degree" of danger to 1he protected objects within !he "types" and "range" 
allowable by 1he law. In the case of war crimes, the nafllre of 1he danger will 
always be severe; however, the degree of 1ha1 danger will depend on 1he 
individual circumsumces of each case. The 1ype of senlence 1he Courl can 
legally impose in 1he case of a war crimes convic1ion is limi1ed 10 jail, and the 
range has been eslablished as JO 10 20 years, or long lerm imprisonment of 
be1ween 20 and 45 years. The dis1inc1ion between 1he JO 10 20 year sentence 
and the long 1erm sen1ence has consequences for the convic1ed person which 
include 1101 only a grealer period of incarceration, but also more severe 
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res1ric1ions on 1he personal liberlies of rhe convicted person wirhin rhe prison 
system (Arricle 152 of Loi?), less privacy as ro correspondence and relephone 
calls (Article 155 of Lo£), and a longer percenrage of the senrence 10 be 
served before considerarion will be given to parole (Article 44 of CC Bil-I}. 
On the other hand, long term sentencing also provides for more inrensive and 
individualized rrearmenr for rehabiliration (Arricle 152 (3) of Lo£). 

In addirion to rhe general principle pronounced in Arricle 2, !he Criminal 
Code prescribes furlher purposes and considerolions which rhe Panel must 
address when de1er111ining and pronouncing senrence. These are of rwo rypes: 
1hose 1ha1 re/are 10 1he objective criminal acl and irs i111pac1 on 1he community, 
including 1he vic1ims: and !hose 1ha1 rela1e specifically 10 the convicted 
person. 

I. Se11te11ci11g that is necessury 1111d proportionate to the grai,ity of the crime 

In regard 10 !he criminal ac1 i1se/f. 1he Panel considered !he punishmen/ 1ha1 
was necessary and propor1iona1e 10 1he following s1a1u101J' purposes, and rhe 
relevanr s1a1u101y considerarions. 

(A) The senlence mus/ be necessary and proportionale 10 the danger and 
1hrea1 10 rhe pro1ec1ed persons and values (Article 2 of CC BiH). In 
connec1ion wirh rhis, rhe Panel will also keep in mind 1he s1a111101J' 
considera1ion which specifically affecrs rhis purpose, 1ha1 is, rhe suffering of 
!he direc/ and indirec/ viclims (Article 48 of CC BiH). The direct victims of 
!his offense were six unarmed and bound civilians, lwo women.four men. 801h 
women and one man were killed immediarely, rhree men survived 10 suffer the 
physical pain from !heir wounds, from which one shortly thereafter died, and 
1he menral lurmoi/ of wirnessing 1he dealhs of !heir family members. The 
impac/ on !hose who Josi rheir lives was Iola/, and !he suffering of !hose who 
survived is long-lasling. In addirion, !he loss of members of rwo families in a 
small communily crealed suffering for indirecl vic1ims: family friends and 
neighbors. 

The sentence mus/ be proportionate 10 !his degree of suffering, and in addirion. 
it mus/ be sufficiem 10 {B) de1er 01hers from commilling similar crimes 
(Arlie/es 6 and 39 of CC Bil-I). The purpose of rhe Geneva Convenrions was 10 
outlaw conducl of !his 1ype in lime of armed conflicl. Thal purpose will not be 
me/ if 1hose 1vho commil such ac/s are no! punished sufficien1/v 10 pul 01her - ~--~",.. 

: Tire low of Oo.rnic, cmcl ller:eKm·inu ,,,, 1/,u £.recwim, o/Criminul Sunctim,.,·, Dctemio11 amt 
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comba1ants in future conjlicls on nor ice 1ha1 there is a serious price 10 pay for 
using the cover of war. or rhe emolions genera1ed in war, 10 viola1e rhe law. 

In addi1ion, 1his senlence mus/ rejlecl (C) communi,y condemna1ion. 1ha1 is. 
rhe 0111rage al 1he loss of human life and rhe manner in which 1ha1 human life 
was sacrificed {Ar!icle 39 of CC Bifl). The community in this case is the 
people of Bosnia and Herzegovina. and 1he people of 1he world who have, by 
domesric and interna1ional law, made killing of unarmed civilians a crime. 
This community has made it clear 1ha1 war crimes, regardless of the side 
which com111i11ed them or the place in which 1hey were com111it1ed, are equally 
reprehensible and cannor be condoned wirh impunily. This parlicular crime 
was in addilion carried 0111 in a cold blooded fashion by a commander of a 
small mili1ary unit, and was commi11ed contrary 10 orders 1hat civilians not be 
harmed. The senrence mus! reflecr rhe narion's and rhe world's condemna1ion 
of rhis ac1iviry. 

711e sen1ence must also be necessary and propor1iona1e to (D) the educa1ional 
purpose se1 0111 in the s1a1111e, which is to educate to the danger of crime 
{Article 39 of CC BiH). Trial and senrencing/or 1his ac1ivity mus, demons/rate 
not only that crimes perpe1rated in time of war will no, be 1olera1ed, but 1ha1 
the legal solu1ion is the appropriate way 10 recognize 1he crime and break 1he 
cycle of privale retribution. Reconciliation cannol be ordered by a courl, nor 
can a senlence mandate it. However, a senrence that fully rejlecls the 
seriousness of the acl can contribute to reconciliation by providing a legal, 
rather than violem, response: and promote the goal a/replacing the desire for 
priva/e or communal vengeance with the recognition that juslice is achieved. 

All of these considerations relevanr 10 the act ilself led !he Panel to consider 
that a necessary and proportionate semence reflecting 1he gravily of the crime 
itself should be long term imprisonment. 

II. Sentencing !hat is necessary and proportionate to the individual offender 

However, senrencing considerations mus! also lake inro account 1he slalulory 
requiremen/ of fairness {Article 39 of CC BiH) and 1he individual 
circumstances not only of the criminal act bu1 also the criminal ac1or. There 
are two statutory purposes relevant to the individual convicted of crime: {I) 
specific deterrence 10 keep the convic1ed person from offending again (Articles 
6 and 39 of CC BiH); and (2) rehabilitation {Article 6 of CC Bil-I). 
Rehabilitation is not only a purpose that the Criminal Code imposes on the 
Panel, but ii is the only purpose related to sentencing recognized and 
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expressly required 11nder international law to which the Panel is bo11nd by the 
Constiturion and rhe ICCPR Article 10.3: "The penitentiary sysrem shall 
comprise rrearment of prisoners the essential aim of which shall be their 
reformation and social rehabilitation." 

There are a n11mber of srar11rory considerarions relevanr ro rhese purposes as 
they affecr the senrencing of the individual convicted person (Arricle 48 of CC 
BiH). These include: degree of liability; the conduct of the perperrator: prior 
to the offense, at or around the time of rhe offense, and since rhe offense; 
morive; and rhe personaliry of the perperraror. These considerarions can be 
used in aggravation or mitigation of rhe sentence, as the facts warrant. The 
point of these considerations is to assist the Panel in derermining rhe sentence 
rhar is not only necessary and proporrionare for the purposes and 
considerations already calculared in connection wirh the acr irself and the 
effect on the community, but to tailor that sentence 10 the de1erre111 and 
rehabilirative requirements of the particular offender. 

(A)· The degree of liability in rhis case is high and therefore an aggravating 
factor. The accused Ram ii: was in charge of a 11nit of eight men. He was under 
specific orders not to harm civilians in carrying 0111 the mission to retrieve 
private arms from the inhabitants of various communities in Visoko. As a 
leader, with combat experience, he knew the importance of following orders. It 
was his decision alone and his actions alone thar led to the dearh and 
wounding of the civilians. He could have and should have obeyed orders, and 
assured that the mission was carried 0111 withour injury ro civilians. He used 
his position to accomplish just the opposite. 

(I) The conduct of the Accused prior to the offense 

The accused Ramie served in the JNA, during which time he was prosecuted 
for the criminal offense under Ar1icle 165 (/) of !he CC of Slovenia before !he 
Milita,y Courr in Ljubljana. He was convicted and sentenced to a suspended 
sentence of three months. Thereafter, and prior to the commission of rhis 
offense, he had no criminal record. He volunreered 10 join rhe army of Croatia 
to fight on rhe northern border for the year preceding the offense. Ne was 
present on the ba11/efleld and witnessed horrors associared wirh war 
conditions. He was then taken captive as a prisoner of war and subjected 10 
mental and physical abuse for a period of almost four months before escaping. 
Upon his escape he joined the fighting in BiH and was given a military unit to 
com ma nd. ,,:;;ijjjji · iiiiii,;;:,... 
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(2) Circumstances surrounding the offense 

When the accused Ramie joined the TO in Visoko he was already an 
experienced soldier. He received a brochure explaining the obligations of 
combatants under the Geneva Conventions. At the relevant time, he received 
orders that civilians not be harmed. He violated both the Conventions and the 
orders in the offense he commi11ed. Within 1he next two months after the 
commission of this crime, and while he was still in the military, he continued 10 

commit serious criminal activity. He was tried and convicted of criminal acts 
that were not carried 0111 as a \Var crime, but for which he used the chaos 
crea1ed by war as an opportunity to commit violent acts for personal gain. He 
was 22 years old at this time. 

(3) Circumstances since that time 

The accused Ramie has been incarcerated since I 992. serving the sentence of 
20 years and has received a partial pardon. He was on escape status twice: 
the first time from 20 Jan11a1J' 1999 11ntil 7 August 2000, and the second time 
from 20 A ug11st until 21 September 2005. In both cases, he s11rrendered and 
was again incarcerated. There is no record that he engaged in any criminal 
activities while on escape status, or at any other time when he was released in 
the community. The records auached to the expert's report reflect that to date 
Ramie has received no appropriate treatment for PTSD while incarcerated 
since I 992. Altho11gh he has complained to prison medical stafl of the 
symptoms of PTSD, particularly anxiety, neither treatment for that nor his 
asocial personality disorder has been provided to him. Instead, the record 
shows that four times the medical staff of the prisons where Ramie has been 
serving his senience prescribed medication for his anxiety. All four times he 
was prescribed benzodiazepines, which is not the drug class which the expert 
cited as the one found effective for PTSD. He has four siblings and parents 
1Vho are still living, but for obvious reasons he does not contribu1e to their 
supporl. 

(4) Conduct regarding this case 

For the pas, several years the accused Ramie has admi11ed to this crime and 
has expressed his regret at having commi11ed the offense. Throughout his trial 
he has never denied the offense, aliho11gh he has challenged some of the 
aspects of the recollection of the wimesses 10 the offense. He has repeatedly 
expressed regret for having commi11ed the offense both to wimesses who were 
his victims and 10 the Panel, both personally and through his attorney. His 
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behavior in court has been inconsistent: ar times when he was fr11s1rated with 
the proceedings, a witness or his lawyer, his behavior was verbally aggressive, 
and sometimes rude. Ar other times he was apologetic for his 011tb1wsts and, 
when assigned his fourth a11orney (having asked that rhe previous three be 
dismissed), he behaved with appropriate restrain, and decorum. He was 
clearly a11enrive 10 the proceedings and even when his behavior was 
aggressive, he demonsrrared rhar he complerely understood the proceedings 
and had been following them closely. He fully participated in his trial in a 
manner !hat made it clear that he had an intelligent understanding both of the 
content and the legal conseq11ences of the trial. 

(8) Personality of the accused Ramie 

The e.rpert in Neuropsychia11y called by rhe Proseculion submilled a report 
based on his interviews with the Acc11sed and the interviews and testing 
conducted by the psychologist with whom !he expert reg11larly works. The 
expert tesrified that the accused Ramie cooperated fully with the expert and his 
team and it was the expert's belief that the Acc11sed responded honestly and 
engaged completely wilh the inlerview and testing process. Based on that 
process rhe expert concluded that at the time of the offense and now, the 
accused Ramie, was and is sufferingji·om rwo mental disorders: a personality 
disorder referred 10 as asocial personaliry disorder: and post traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD) brought on by experiences enco11ntered by rhe acc11sed Ramie 
on the ba11lef,eld and as a POW d11ring the year that preceded the offense. 

The expert's opinion, which the Panel has adopted, was that norwithstanding 
the d11al diagnosis. the accused Ramie was able to understand his legal 
responsibility at the time of the offense and was capable of conforming his 
actions to the requirements of the law. The expert f11rther expressed the 
opinion, also adopted by the Panel, that the accused Ramie at the time of the 
rrial was capable of understanding the proceedings and participating in them. 
This opinion was funher s11pported by the Panel's 011111 observations of his 
participation in the trial irse/f. as recorded above. 

Although the extents of his mental disorders are insufficient to relieve him of 
criminal responsibility, they are nonetheless highly relevant to the p11rposes of 
sentencing beca11se they continue to plague him and, without treatment, it was 
the opinion of the expert that as a consequence of these disorders, he co11/d 
present a danger 10 himself and others. In order to minimize this dan 
which is directly relevant to the sentencing purpose of deterrence ji-011 ..-::.ii 
crime, it is necessa1:v that the Panel address treatment as a rehahilit 
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and, to !he ex1en1 available lo the Panel, conslrucr a senlence 1ha1 may bes, 
facili1a1e 1he rehabili1a1ive purpose 1hat is obvious in !his case. 

(/) lmpac1 on Mo1ive 

At the lime of the commission of the offense 1he acc11sed Ramie was suffering 
from PTSD and was selfmedicaling lo relieve some of 1hese symptoms, 
particularly with alcohol and marijuana. When this was combined with his 
own impulsivily, and low f,-11srra1ion 1hreshold, he reac1ed in a violem and 
criminal manner when his a111horiry was ques1ioned by the prisoner whom he 
was a11emp1ing to interrogale. The Panel finds 1ha1 al1ho11gh the Acc11sed may 
have had no plan to kill the civilians when he firs/ took them in10 c11s10dy, he 
reacted violently, with the inlent to kill, when his efforts to get information 
from them regarding 1he local ion of weapons and mines failed and he was 1101 
!reared wilh 1he respecl he believed he was due. Al the time of commission of 
criminal offense he had reduced capacity 10 conlrol his actions. b111 the Panel 
agrees wi1h the expert thal the reduction of his capaciry 10 control his actions 
was not diminished to a significant ex1en1. 

(2) Treatment 

The expert testified that the trea1men1 for both diagnoses was the same: 
psychotherapy combined with cognitive and behavioral therapy, and 
medication prescribed from a class of an1idepressan1 drugs known as selective 
serotonin reuptake inhibitors. /-le testified that this treatment had been 
successful, particularly in addressing PTSD, and he was of the opinion rha1 it 
could also be successful for the accused Ramie. 

Therefore, in evol11ating the relevant "circumstances bearing on the magni111de 
of punishmen1" set 0111 in Article 48 (/) of CC BiH, for the reasons explained 
above. the Panel concludes that both extenuating and aggravating 
circumstances ex isl on the part of the Accused. The aggravating circumstances 
having to do wilh the accused Ramie in the opinion of 1he Panel, are 1ha1 he 
deprived several persons of life and inflicted injuries to bodily integrity to two 
persons. The Panel took into consideration the command responsibility of !he 
Accused at the 1ime of 1he perpe!ration of the criminal offense and the fact that 
he has a criminal record. Extenuating circ11ms1ances considered by 1he Panel 
include the foci 1h01 the Accused is a young person who was 2 2 al 1he time of 
1he offense, his sra1emen1s of remorse for the offense he commi11ed, the degree 
of diminished capacity at the time of the offense, and the fact that he has been 
serving his sen1ence since late /992. 
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Deterrence and Rehabilitation 

The length of a sentence and the time spent in Jail as punishment for the crime 
are legitimate deterrents in most cases. They provide the offender with an 
opportunity to consider the effects of his actions on victims, to reflect on his 
past mistakes, 10 make amends for his criminal actions. and consider the ways 
10 improve his life when released so as not to have to ever re111rn 10 Jail in the 
fwure. In 1his case, however, these consideralions have very li11/e relevance as 
a de1errent because any effect they might have had would have already 
occurred by virtue of the senrence thar Ramie has been serving since August 
1992 - literally all of his adult life. 

Nowever, !here are other serious factors relevant 10 deterrence that rhe Panel 
cannot ignore, and they have to do with !he personality disorders 1ha1 have 
been identified in these proceedings that, if untreated, could, in the view of the 
expert and the Panel, lead to further criminal and asocial activity of a violent 
and criminal nature. 

Ideally, the Court of BiH would have a prison to which to sentence those 
convicled of crimes within the jurisdiction of this Cow·t. With such a facility, 
there could be greater coordination between the Court and the prison when it 
comes 10 rehabilitation programs designed to meet the needs par1ic11/arly for 
the people convicted in this Court. Without such a prison, !his Court must send 
prisoners to prisons in the Entities. Nonelheless, those prisons have the 
sta1111ory responsibility to design an appropriate rehabilitative treatment 
program for the prisoners entrusted 10 their care. Rehabilitation within the 
prison is required by the Law of Bosnia and Herzepovina on the Execution of 
Criminal Sanctions, Detention and Other Measures . 

Given the severity of treatment needs in this case, /he risk/or further offending 
if they are not met, and the requirement thal those needs be appropriately met, 
a long term sentence is necessary and proporliona/e to the sentencing 
purposes directed at the offender, as well as the offense. By a long term 
sentence, the prison to which Ramie will be sent 10 serve that sentence will be 
under a greater obligation to customize his treatment plan. 

'O.Jliciul Gu:e11c No. I J/0j 
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well as 01her serious crimes, al 1he age of 22 within rela1ively shor1 period of 
lime, and 1ha1 he has already served a signiflcanl jail sen/ence for !hose 01her 
crimes. 

Applying these criteria, the Panel decided to pronounce a long term 
imprisonment se111ence of 30 years for this criminal offense that was 
prosecuted before this Court. At the same lime, the Panel had in mind 1ha1 the 
Accused had commit1ed cenain criminal offenses prior to this trial and was 
convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for 1hose criminal offenses. Pursuan1 
10 Ar1icfe 55 (I) of CC BiH, 1he Panel took the previously pronounced 
semences (compound prison semence of 20 years under the Verdict of the 
Cantonal Court in Zenica number Kv-52/05 of 20 July 2005) as already 
de1ermined and pursuam to Articfe 53 (2) a) of CC BiH imposed the 
compound se111ence of long term imprisonment for a term of 30 years 10 the 
Accused. The Court found that this sentence wilt entirely fulfilt the purpose of 
sentencing. 

The Panel credi1ed 1he 1ime the Accused spen1 serving the sentence pursuant 10 
1he previous Verdict in the period from 26 November /992 (with the excep1ion 
of 1he period from 20 January 1999 to 7 August 2000 and the period fi'om 20 
August to 21 September 2005 when he did not serve the sentence), taking into 
account that under the Decision of the President of the FBi/-1 from 1997 and 
I 998, the prison sentence of 20 years was first replaced by the prison sentence 
of 19 years and subsequently further reduced for 4 additional months. 

Pursuant to Articfe 56 of CC BiH, the time the Accused will have spent in pre
trial custody pursuant to the Decision of this Court fi·om 16 October 2006 10 
the commi11al for sentence shall also be credi1ed toward 1he pronounced 
sen1ence. 

Pursuanl 10 Ar1icle 188 (4) of CPC BiH, the Accused is hereby relieved of 1he 
duty to reimburse the cosis of criminal proceedings which shall be paid by the 
Court of BiH, which 1he Panel decided /Qking into account the fact tha1 the 
Accused has no income and that, with short inlerruptions, he has been serving 
the sentence since /992, and that he is 1101 capable of bearing the costs of the 
proceedings. 

Injured party Sretko Masai verbalty stated at the main hearing on 9 January 
2007 his claims under propeny law, so, given the fact that ruling on the claim 
under property law would considerably prolong these proceedings, pursuant 
to Article 198 (2) of CPC Bil-I. the Panel instructed him to take civil action 
before the competent court. 
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Based on the foregoing, the Panel reached the verdict as quoted in the 
operative part pursuant to Article 285 (I) of CPC Bi/-/. 

RECORD-TAKER 
Dienana Deljkii: Bfagojevic 
{signa111re affixed} 

PRESIDING JUDGE 
Judge /-Ii/mo Vucinii: 

[signature affixecq 

LEGAL REMEDY: An appeal against 1his Verdict shall be permissible with 
1he Appellate Panel of the Courl of BiH within 15 (f ,fteen) days from the day of 
the receipl of a wrillen copy of the Verdict. 

I hereby confirm that this doc11111c111 i.1· o true tron.<lotion of the original writwn in 
/Jos11ia11/Croatia11I.S'erbian. 
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